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THE GEOLCKiY OF THE HUDSON RIVER AND ITS

RELATION TO BRIDGES AND TUNNELS.

\\y (]y<t\:i.] FuEDEKICK KvSZy l*h. D., 8c. D.

Introductory Note.

During the paat dwade, the question of more adequate means of

conimuniratinn between New York City and New Jersey has Wn
acutely raised, partly by the proposition to construct extensive

railroad and freight yard accommodations on the margin of

Riverside Park, and partly by the development of the City, which

calls for more adequate avenues for the transiX)rtation of freight

and passengers across the Hudson Kiver. With the commercial

side of the question, the American Scenic and Historic Preserva-

tion Society is* not »lirectly concerned, its chief interest being in

preserving, hi far us |K)ssible, the 8c<»n»c aspects of the river at

New York. Whutcv* r will most quickly and effectively remove

the menac<> to the beautiful Riverside Park, therefore, is a thing

to Ur dcHinnl, and in the following pa|)<T, the writer has aimed to

|>oint out what he l>elieves to l»e the best way to accomplish that

end.

I For the geological and economic reasons hereafter stated, he is

of the opinion that timnels under the river afford such form of

relief. This does not mean that he is op|>o8ed to bridges if they

can be built,* for bridge's can l)e made iM-uutiful and monumental

||8tructures and n(*ed not nmvssarily diHfigure the landscape. lu-

[[deed, there may b<' Inith bridges over and tunnels under the Hud-
pon River as there are over and under the East River; yet the

[^ writer believes that the facts hereafter stated arc worthy of con-

sideration. The main object to be attained is quick relief for the

c^ongestion of {K»puIation and traffic and the prescnation of the

picturesque river front of Riverside Park.

* Tb« statftiumt thai th«re would be no bridico <m>r the Hudaoa River near
New York City wm made by tli« preMnt writer before the New York AcadeiiiT
of Sekoeea, Oct. 5, 1910.

(4M]
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I.

THE GEOLOGY OF THE HUDSOiV RIVER.

All the rocks of the Atlantic States have a general course, or

'" strike," approximately xs^. E, and S. W., parallel to the folds

and ridges of the great Appalachian mountain-system which de-

termines the geographical structure of eastern North America.

Across these belts of rock, differing greatly in character and age,

the drainage of the Atlantic slope makes its way to the sea, in a

series of rivers whose prevailing course is from 'N. W. to S. E.,

or in some cases nearly north and south. Of the latter, the most

important channels are the Hudson and the Connecticut ; and it

is of the first of these that we here propose to speak.

The early explorers called it " The Great North River," as con-

trasted with its next neighbor to the southwest, the Delaware,

which was correspondingly termed " The Great South River."

This last name has been little used and is almost forgotten, while

the term North River is still much employed locally, in distinc-

tion from the name East River used for the tidal channel between

New York and Long Island. But the name of its great discoverer

has become that of the noble stream and is fixed in history,

geography and literature; although in poetry and romance it is

occasionally referred to under its aboriginal name of the

Shatemuc.

For a long distance in its upper valley, above the gxjrge of the

Highlands, the Hudson River flows almost due south, a little east

of, and parallel to, the Y4th meridian. Thence onward to New
York City, the ri\er follows the same general direction, but in a

succession of marked variations and angles, determined by the

geological character of the rocks which it 'traverses.

In its upper valley, the Hudson cuts for the most part obliquely

across the strike of a great series of sedimentary rocks, mainly

sandstones and shales, the latter more or less altered into slates

of Palaeozoic age— Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian. Of
this portion we do not pro])ose to speak, as this paper is concerned

with the gorge of the Hudson from the Highlands southward, in
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relation to Uie great new aqneduot, and ei^piHrially to the iiroblenis

I|of bridfriiip or tiiniiflinp thf river lu-ar tlu* City of Now York.

As soeii from the water, ir from tho railroa<l on either side, the

Hi^hlandn ap|)ear as a lofty range of precipitous hills stretching

up from the southwest to the northeast and crossing the river in a

succession of imposing ridges rising steeply from the water to

heists of some l,r)lK) feet. These are the northern vuA of the

great line of mountains which extends over one th(>ii-;in.l miles

as the eastern menib<»r of the Appalachian system, and is known

as the South Mountain in Pennsylvania and the Blue Kiilge in

Virginia.

This aspect, however, is somewhat deceptive. Instead of being

a true mountain range, the Highlands are now regarded as more

profK'rly the eastern Ixirder of a great elevate<l plateau, carved out

by erosion into ridges, {)eaks and valleys. This view. (.ri<2iiiat«<l

by Prof. William M. Davis and J. W. Wowl, Jr..

whole mountainous area — when s(»en and studied fn-ni miv p.-n i

of elevation — as an ancient <lisse<'ted peneplain, an area ome

worn down to an almost level surface through ages of erosion, and

brought nearly to the level of the sea, but afterward raised an<l

carved ont by subHCC|uent enwion into it- present <li versified

contour.

Tlif Highlands are <>omposed of hard, highly crystalline and

I iiricui nwk-. L'ranitic and gneissic in character and of

Archn-an iVge. The periml in which they were leveled down to a

jienepiain is referre4l by some of our l)est authorities to the later

Afesozoic age, <'oinciding with the Cretaceous.!' Then iH'gan a

new phase in the history of the river— an elevation of the whole

region, with the carving out of the present system of hills and

the excavation of the great valley of the Huds4»n. This coincides

with the Ciiiiozoic ( X««i»7.4Mc or Tertiary) Ag«' of geologic time.

Toward the clos<» of this |)eriod, the elevation continued or was

ron«wedt an<l went far al>ove that of the present time, until the

whole Atlantic seal)oar<l (not to s|ieak of regions further inland)

was greatly uplifte<l. and the c»»ast-line far extendnl to the east.

As a consequence, the channel of the Hudson— aa of all the

* Proc. Botton Soc. of Nat. Ilitit.. xxiv. SM, IH90-, xxv, 318, 1892.

tK««np f F AsMr. Jonr '^'•» M' ^-s V)|,Oot.l8M.
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streams of the Atlantic slope— was cut down far below the

present bed of the river, iiito a deep and narrow gorge, subse-

quently filled up with later deposits, as we find now.

These latter phases, of great elevation and erosion, and then of

depression and re-filling, belong to the latest of the geologic ages—
the Quaternary (Pleistocene or Post-tertiary), and correspond in

a broad and general way to the periods termed in the text-books

Glacial and Champlain, respectively.

As a consequence of this succession of events, we find the Hud-

son River now fiowing for the most part in a wide valley, exca-

\ ated in Tertiary time ; while within and beneath this lies a deep

;ind narrow gorge excavated in early Quaternary (Pre-glacial and

Glacial) time, Avhich has been filled up with deposits in later

Quaternary (Champlain) time. This last is the so-called " buried

channel " of the Hudson. Thus the river now flows in a valley

of its own formation, indeed, but at a level far above that to which

it had cut down in the Glacial Period, The river-bed consists of

soft deposits of late Quaternary origin, and the bed-rock lies be-

neath these at much lower depths. The bearing of these facts on

the question of bridging or tunneling the Hudson River is of the

utmost practical importance ; and this paper aims to present these

conditions, as now clearly brought to view, and to consider their

meaning and indications.

Beyond the present mouth of the Hudson, and the bay and

harbor of New York, it is of great interest to find that the old

channel, belonging to the early Quaternary Period of elevation, is

traceable far out to sea, first as a depression, and then as a veri-

table canyon deeply cut in the steep descent from the otf-shore

plateau down the slope of the " continental shelf." No other pos-

sible cause is known, or can be assigned for such a remarkable

phenomenon, than a great elevation of the land above its present

relation to the sea; and it coincides precisely with the fact already

noted, that the Hudson valley of to-day has beneath it a deeply

cut channel in the rock. No stream can possibly erode its bed

below that of the body of water into which it discharges. Its erod-

ing power depends upon its velocity, and its velocity is lost as it

enters the sea, or lake ; it then begins to deposit sediment and to

form bars and deltas, instead of wearing its bed to a greater depth.
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or is this feature peculiar to the iludson. Similar submerged

nnels are found to extend a long way eastward from the mouths

of all the important water-courses of the Atlantic slope, showing

that the whole relation of land and sea was widely different from

what it ifi now. The shore in early Quaternary time lay far out,

at the actual edge of the continental plateau, and the rivers flowed

across this now submerged border or " shelf," then a wiile stretch

of lowland, and carved out deep canyons when they <am.- to the

steep descent toward the ocean depths beyond.

A suV -
] channel of the Hudi^^n, extending some eighty

miles ^< t'rum Xew Vork harl)i»r, was first distinctly recog-

nized by the late Prof. James D. Dana, as long ago as 1863, if not

even earlier.* The United States Coast and Geodetic Sur\*ey,

through Mr. A. Lin«lenkohl, followed up tiie investigation of it.

with careful observation!* and soundings, and developed a much

fuller knowledge of the subject in 1885,t and lat. ^iM.t

Prof. Dana's data were few and imperfect, but ^fr. J>iudeukohl'8

work showed a canyon in the edge of the continental shelf, fifty

miles off Sandy Rook, with the surprising depth of 2,400 feet

below the general sea-bottom, there some 400 feet deep.

Between these two last-named dates, the general facts had been

given to the public by the late Prof. J. S. Xewberry, in the

Popular Science Monthly,% and also by Prof. D. S. Martin, in

his Geological Map of New York and Vicinity. Ik>th these publi-

cations appt'ared in 1888, though the latter was announced in

1887, as including this featnrr. Prof. Newberry's article gave a

full and vivid presentiiti<.ii luiitions indicated by the old

channels, with a map of the submerge<i valley, an<l an ideal view

of the lofty hills past which the Hudson then flowed where now
are Manhattan and Staten Islands. A general statement of the

facta as then recognized was given by Prof. Martin in the

pamphlet accompanying his map,* in the following words:

" The existen<*e of a great suhmergtvl valley r<*aehing from the

mouth of the Hudstm nearly a hundre<i miles southeast to the edge
' -i

* MmmI of Ocol.. Ut tA.. 1863. p. 441.
^ Aamu. Jovr. 8eL xxix. 475, 18fUS; (and •mbodifd In Vowi Bnnrtjr Chart,

No. 8*, limmhun referred io.)

S Ammt. Jwt. 8ei.. xll, 4W, 1891.

I Pdp. 8«l. Moa.
f Prirataty priat«l, with ih« map, IMS.
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of the ' continental plateau,' has been known and referred to some-

what, as one of the most marked evidences of great elevation of

the laud in the Glacial Age. Only the northwestern end of this

valley lies within the field of the map, but enough appears to give

some idea of its position and character. Its course is at first

nearly north and south, but further on it turns more to the east-

ward ; and the beginning of this turn can be seen at the lower

edge of the sheet. All the evidence goes to show that before and

dui-ing the Age of Ice, the whole northern part of the continent

stood far above its present level ; all the rivers and streams within

the drift-covered area having cut their valleys down into the coun-

try-rock far belo^v the present level of the ocean and the Great

Lakes. At that time, as shown by Newberry, ]\Ianhattan Island

was a lofty, rugged promontory, . with the rivers on either side

flowing in deep canyons or gorges to meet in what is now the Bay

;

that there a mighty stream was formed by the union of the Hud-
son with the rivers of Xew Jersey on the west, and with a river

from the east that drained southern Connecticut and probably in-

cluded the Housatonic ; and that this combined body of water,

after passing lofty hills where are now the islands and shores of

Xew York Bay, flowed a hundred miles southeast through a low

and level region, to reach the ocean. The channel of that great

river is marked on our charts by this line of deei>er soundings.
" The subsequent Champlain depression gradually carried the

whole region below the present level, and has left the elevated

beaches and stratified drift, which attest its reality and mark its

bounds. The deep-cut river channels were filled np with drift-

de]iosits, as is the case through most of the Northern States.

" The rise that followed in the Terrace Age, was marked by the

partialre-cutting of their valleys by the rivers; but this work was
done in the stratified filling, and does not reach at all down to the

older and lower rock-channels. As an instance of this fact, it may
be noted that the proposed Hudsim Rivei' tunnel from Jersey City

to New York is carried thnuigh hard clay with common marine
shells, semi-fossilized, and nowhere touches the deeply-buried

ancient rock-bottom.*
" The deep-sea soundings are enlarged from the Coast Survey

Chart No. 8a, of the Ap])roaches to New York Harbor, on which
is shown with great beauty the long reach of the deep submerged
valley that marks the glacial and pre-glacial channel of the Hud-
son, far out to sea. The limits of the present map include only

the extreme northwestern portion of this remarkable depressed

line, and so can furnish but a very inadequate idea of its striking

extent."

• This was the so-called Morton Street tunnel, then in progress.



announcenieiits were followed by Ute eecoud article of Mr.

lenkohl already referred to, in 18ttl ; and subsequently by the

Pitudie-i of Dr. J. W. S|)encer, which greatly enlarged our concep-

tiouH of the subject. Ur. Spencer brought out and eombiuod the

whole body of ol>servatioiw a;* to the rivern of the Atlantic slope

and their ancient sea-covered channels, showing the continental

scale of the uplift, and moreover traced the depressed lines to far

greater depths than had before been suppf>si'd, allowing the eleva-

tion to have been enormous. The Hudson canyon at the edge of

the continental plateau he finds to have reached the extraordinary

flepth of 9,000 feet. These remarkable studies. up]>earing in a

number of articles, he summed up in 1905.*

S' —ions relating to this subject have appeared in

the 1> ; ...< New York State Museum, Xo. 84, pp. 71, 72,

190.'>, by J. B. Woo<lworth. and in the ScieiUific Antericau, Sup-

[tlement. 1008, by H. W. Pearson. In these, attempts are made
to avoid the difficulty of conceiving so great a land-elevation, by

invoking other agencies; but the evidence of the entire system of

erode<l channels extending from the river-mouths of the present

time aeroea the shore plateau, and aa canyons down its edge, is

apptzendT complete and conclusive.

Aa to a deflection of the Hudson channel back of Hoboken:

Rerkey haa shown that the great angular bend of the East River,

from about 2ath Street down to Corlears Hook is due to a deflec-

tion of the river from its normal course in the line of strike of the

r<x-k-. «loiibfle«s due to a fillinir-up of its old channel by glacial

•Irit't. and that it *' now icross perfectly sound n»ck at a

iiiucli greater elevation than the <*hannel it once occupied." f

It is r-
-' t>le to notiw^ how exactly the cotirse of the Hudson

River i- I in the same H<Mitherly direction at a correspond-

ing |K»iir J)out the line of 25th Street the course of both

rivers is ciiMii^cd ; while Manhattan Island l)ends in the same way,

preserving aUmt the same width, with its two shore lines keeping

parallel to each other. Has the Hudson also been similarly

deflected ?

*.Amn-. .T«ar. 8ri.. Jan. 1006, pp. MS.
f'Arral ft StniH. (ImlaftT of Roitt^t^m Miin}t«tt«ii I>l«lid.". n. fUli. .J|nn.

X. Y. AMilmiT of 8ci.. vol. xix. No. 11. 1010.
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Just above the bend, the Bergen Ridge recedes somewhat

toward the west, and then continues southward as Hoboken Ledge,

with lowland east of it opening to the river, and then the ser-

pentine and arkose elevation of Hoboken, south and east. The

map affords a strong suggestion that either the Hudson or a part

of it may have followed the base of the trap-ridge below this point,

as it does above, leaving Hoboken an island, and emerging into the

Upper Bay, somewhere about Communipaw, or else breaking

through westward into I^ewark Bay (?)

All this, however, is theoretical entirely. No deep channel is

now traceable back of Hoboken ; all is filled up with shallow de-

posits. Extensive boring exploration would be necessary, under

Hoboken and Jersey City, to furnish anything like proof.

Thiit all rivers or tributaries contiguous to the ocean, or bodies

of salt water where there is a tide, should be affected by the de-

position of silt, is due to the chemical phenomenon that when

salt water and water containing any sediment, whether sand, sew-

age, or otherwise, mingle, whatever is present in the water is de-

posited. Therefore, the amount of silt deposit is dependent upon

the amount of fine matter, sand, or sewage existing in the water

itself. At the mouth of every sewer the deposition of this ma-

terial is greater than in the river itself.

The amount of such deposits depends to a great extent upon

whether there is the regular average flow of water along the course

of streams such, for instance, as the Peekskill or Esopus creeks or

Sprout Brook, oi- \vliether these streams are in an abnormal con-

dition, resulting from a spring freshet or an autunm storm. In

this latter case there is often an exceptionally great deposit of

sand, just as in a mill-dam, in ordinary times, there may be a

deposition of various materials but usually of mud, while in times

of storm a great quantity of sand is deposited in the course of a

day or two. However, the deposition is much more rapid when

fresh and salt water come into contact.

In the Hudson River we must take into account that one cen-

tury of sewage has had time to be deposited there, and that

since, as a result of the progressive deforestation of the hills and

banks of this river a greater amount of silt and firm soil is now
brought into it than ever before.
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id«pilt of the »ilt ill the bed of the Hudson is shown

refltilt of boringH made in the river at Storm King Moun-

in eonue<-tion with the work on tlie new aqueduet. Here

rock WHS tirst Htrnek at 008.G feet below the bed of the river,

in the case of a boring made S(H) feet from the ea^t shore. Even
It bnt •i^M) feet from the .-Ij'-n nick was only reached at a depth

t 201.4 feet.*

Another diamond-drill boring, made about 700 fei*i tKiu the

liore and some 300 feet north of the boring mentioned above,

jrranite at a depth of 507 feet, while still another, near mid-

M nil, when at a depth of t>21> feet was still in tine sand and clay.

Toward the west shore the conditions are evidently similar, for

.1 boring 700 fi-et fniin that shore faile<i t«> get through the bould-

"T!* at .'>80 teet, thus showing that IxMl-nn-k lies still deeiK.*r.

Some ten miles north of Storm King at the Pegg's Point cross-

iig. in M iioring made 720 f«'et fnmi the west shore, thr .li;(iii..ii.l

I rill eneountered the .xiafe at a depth of only 223 fe<'t, and l*ruf.

Kemp believt>s that, according to the results obtained at Storm

King, there mu>t be a deep and narrow gorge in the stri'tch of

1,040 feet separating this Ixiring from another one made near the

' ast shore, f

A", ill Prof. Kfiup's opinion the rivtr ha- alway.s tlowed down

u I •' rjie sea through the channel it now traverses, he concludes

rom the data stvured at Storm King thut the depth at whieh bed-

rock lies towanl mid-stream opposite .Manhattan Island must bo

700 feet or more. A ge<jlogieal section-<'liart publishtxl by Or.

!;• IK. -lioWH that between Ilolniken and the f<x>t of Bank Street,

Muiihuitan, there is an unexplored tract 1,100 feet in width, ex-

f«nding from alxml the middle of the river half-way to the east

•ln»r<'. fietwi**'!! this tract and the west shore, for a considerable

<li-.fainr. riM-k i- first met with at a depth of nearly 300 feet.^

'I'he evident faet that nowhere in th«' l»e<l of the Iludson, bo-

t\ve««n Storm King and the ocean, is there anything but silt, and

* Second Annual Rrport uf the Board of W*t#r Kupplv of the CHjr of New
\utk, 1007. p. »7.

t Kmt{*. •!. V. " IttiriMl chjuutfU lM<ii««th the HudNon »nd its iributAriea.**

\M. I. .... Fourth Strim. vol. xwi. No. ir*4. <»rt«»lKT. IWW, pp. .117 S2S.
! I'" :1m I*. "Ariwl an.! Mtrtirturnl i((«i<^ of Southern Mnnhiittail

I.lmi(i \iinai« of ( ' ^ ?»niT of (Menen. Vol. xis. No. 1 1. Tt.

II. pp. 1217 2M2. I>> m. 8«a alio J. PurtiK-h " !>!.< N«ui>

UWMrlpituiig von Nnw kuk .•>..• im H«dMMI*TVUNl,'* MiMh. d. Oeeell. f.

Erdkunde Zu BwUii, 1919. Na 5.
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that this extends downwards to a great depth, constitutes an almost

insuperable obstacle to the erection of a mid-stream pier and

seems to indicate that we can never have a Hudson River bridge,

unless the river be covered with h single span. This form of con-

struction, although theoretically practicable, would entail enor-

mous expense, as at no point where it has been proposed to build

a bridge is the river less than three-quarters of a mile in width.

The foregoing general outlines lead us now to the practical

aspects which it is the aim of this paper to present. The enor-

uious growth of the City of Xew York of late, in commerce,

manufacture and population, has made absolutely necessary the

opening of new and much readier means of transit across the

Hudson River. Three separate lines of tuunels have already been

completed and opened ; and there have also been various projects

for the construction of magiiiiicent bridges from shore to shore.

It appears, however, that any hope of these is probably barred by

the geological conditions. The existence of the deeply cut channel

or gorge ]>recludes the possibility of obtaining secure foundations

for mid-river piers ; while the Avidth of the river is so gi'eat that

no single-span structure is possible.

The following records of borings are given by William Herbert

Hobbes :*

On or near Dock Line.

[United States Datum]

Xo.

149
150
ir,i

1.32

153

154
1.35

15(5

157

158
1.3!l

160

161

162
16.3

164
165

(

Foot 90'

90'

90'

Charlton St
" Houston St. . .

.

" Leroy St
" Morton St 100'
" Barrow St 124'
" Perry St
' Perrv (extended),

Utir St
Bank St

" Bethune St
12th St
Horatio St 110'

" 22nd St 180'
" 23rd St 176'
" 26th St 170'
" 35th St 152'
" 36th St 105'

Above, and below, depths are less.)

Hudson Bivkr,

Nkw York Dkpartment of Docks.

Notliing as to kind of rock, merely " to

Ditto. [rock."

100'

150'

60'

100'

95'

85'

* Nos. 149 to 1411. from his study "The Configuration of tlie Rock Floor

of Greater New York," Washington, 1905, pp. 36-92.
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UNE.

or near Hulk>u>it<l Line. Saw YoBK DcpARTMEXT or Docks.

1(H)

HM
192
IftS

104

( harlton M. ..

I.*roy St.

Chriiitopher *^f

Rrthune St.

I.3th St

23r.l St
.•null Sf

litl'

16CV

I»8'

177'

) .v>'

Mica nchUt.
« M
l< U

nraniU* 10* w«it of pier.

\o rotic,—lant. Kand. 20* we*t of

fifanit^. (Iinlkhead lini>.

^Jmnit*".

II tit
, JV'I in

223 Foot of 13id St.. 75 ft. wMt uf pi«r end. 115' Rock or b'lder.

22^ Foot of 1.32d St.. 2(H) ft. went of pkr rnd. \3ty Rock or li'lder.

225 Foot of l.->Hth St.. 2<>0 ft. went of Bulkhd line. 81' R.K-k or b'lder.

922 Riverside N'iadmt. 127tli to i:i.>th (all). .Vu rock to VtO'

and Ki\in-Mide Viaduct, ISUt & 12th Av. Xo rock to 7'>'.

023-928 Manhattan Viaduct. Broadway. ]25tli to MOtCi. Vo roril- to Ali^lit

deptiiK.

!»2U Sanu* near l^litt St. CneiitH at W.
fl:iO Same 13 Ut U> 133rd St. (ineiita at 38' to 50'.

581 Kulkheiid line at .Tin.! ^f • 1) ! "t. <U\r\-< :it llii'

M< \\»n, lU.X.XEL, MOKTO.N ST. TO I5TII Si ,

< iiAKi.i» if. Jacobs, CHier Knoink^.

irnited 8Ute« Datum.

No.

250
249
248
247
246
245
244
243
242
241
240
230
238
237
236

uf " uhII
••

of " w»ll
••

of " mUl

"

of " wall
•'

of " wall
••

660' W.
MHr w.
830' \y.

060' \V.

law \v. of " w»il
1120' \V. of " w»II

W. of

of

of

1215'

1260' \V.

1.180' \V.

1480* \V. of
1570" \V. of

1640' \V. of

1730* W. of

lOBO* W. of

waJ!"
wmll"
wall

"

wall"
wall

••

wall
"

wall"
wall

From It«irinL'-

(Mr»rtoii St.)

I.)

( T>i*unce from Xo. 23« to N>w Jerney «hun-

.liT<M'\ «hor<', not «tate«i.

)

I," aa abovr uaed. apparently refer* t

: depth at New .lerney enil. No. S36.

1U5'. Rork or iKiulder.

8(1'. Rock or btnilder.

82'. Rock or hmilder.
7«'. Rock or ImuM- I

82'. Rock or Im.uI.I.i

00'. Rock or Umiaer.
03'. Itock or boulder.
05'. Rork or boulder.
04'. Rock or btnilder

0«'. RtM'k or lioulder

08'. Rock or itotilder

00'. Kork or tioulder.

100'. Rork or iMnilder

H».»' Rock or Unilder.

I'nknown obstruction 180'

>r l(M>atton there<i| on New

\.« N'ork bulkhead line.

Int«rral

515'

145'

140'

w
i;ttt'

70*

00'

05'

45*

120*

too*
90*

70'

•O*
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Penn., N. Y. & L. I. Tunnel (33rd St.)

Noble & Jacobs, Chief Eng'ks.

From Borings.

[United States datum]

No. Interval.

262 3100' E. of Weehawlcen pierhead line 149' r'k or b'ldi'r. . .
200'

261 2900' E. of WeehaM'ken pierhead line 183' r'k or b'ld'r. . .
200'

260 2600' E. of Weehawken pierhead line 255' r'k or b'ld'r. . .
300'

259 2300' E. of Weehawkeii pieahead line 269' rk or b'ld'r. . .
300'

258 2000' E. of Weeliawken pierhead line 274' r'k or b'ld'r. . .
300'

257 1650' E. or Weehawken pierhead line 268' r'k or b'ld'r. . .
350'

256 700' E. of Weehawken pierhead line 255' I'k or b'ld'r. . .
950'

255 300' E. of Weehawken pierhead line 237' r'k or b'ld'r. . .
400'

254 200' W. of W'eehawken bulkhead line 129' r'k or b'ld'r. .

253 ^\'«'ellawken pierhead line 221' gneiss 300'

(255 to 253)

252 750' ^^. of \\celiawkon bulkliead line 93' oneiss 550'

(254 to 252)

151 850' W. of Weehawken bulkhead line 13' gneiss 100'

The last three borings by drill ; others " Avash-borings."

Greatest depth to rock (or boulder) at No. 258,-274'.

Gap of 950' l>etween 257 and 256. (Room for canon.)

Nos. 251 and 252 hardly in the river.

Tvength and relation of Weehawken pierhead and bulkhead lines not being

known, the intervals from 255 W. are not exact.

Line of Proposed Bridge at SOth Street.

Ch. Macdonaid, Exg. News, 33, 1895.

[United States Datum
I

No.
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JIosoKKx Wateb-Fiont,

HoitoKKN La?(d a ImI'SOVEMCXT Co.

41 i

< l*ri»hably »r«*Aborir'

rnit4Hl SUtm Datum]

•' rot st»twl.)

13 j7

1358
n5n
i.'ttIO

1 Mi'

TitT I'lH.t Newark St.. 132' rofk or bouliltr

I'ier foiit lut St., 134' nwk or boulder
•iiifl Si. !.li.)r«' »'it«l. 47' rook or houltter.

iinl St. I'itiJuinl. 131>' rook or tmulder.
I'i«r l.«'tw. 2tl ii 3<1 at ilock, 39' rock or bouider.
|)itti> at )>i«>riiva<l, 134' rock or bfuihler

n.«k ft. 3rd St.. \Hr rock or bouldfr

1 hen uliglit or moderate depthtt to

l*i*>r ft. nth St.. 73' riKrk or Iwulder
I'ier N. of 1 1th St.. 03' rock or brmlder
I>K-k line. »»et. 12th 4 13th. 77' nx-k or Uiubler.
DfK-k line, bet. 13th & 14th. 77' rock or lioulder.

Dock line, at lOth proluced, 84' rock or boulder.
Could not locate on map.)

Jersey Cmr.

Hi .S8EU., AXN. \ ^ \( . Rci., n. pp. 7ft,

From s pr>int (No. 1416) at 0th and UenderfMHi St.

—

Tlie uncer-

tainty aa in

rock or boul-

ter allowH

these to bo

wuh-boreH.

No. 1359.

nverajfe of 4.

No. 1361.

average of 2.

No. 1380,

average of 2.

1408. Pavouia Ferrr, 2300' E., 63' Serp.
1409. I'avonia Ferrv, 2860* E., 120* Serp.
1410. Pavonia Kerry, 3300' E., 179' Serp.
1411. 1450' K. trf (ireen St.. on a line half way >(etw«^-n 2*1 and 3rd Stref't*

( produced )

.

(Could not locate on map.)

In 1910, aiidcr the direction of the New York Interstate

Briclj^r Coiiiiiiii^ioii, a iiiiiiiIkt of e.\])crimental borings were

made in the hen\ of the FIudiM^n from about the foot of ITlUh

Street and aim from the fi>ot of lODth Street. At the tirst-uamed

fioint nineteen liorings were made, nine of them at a {>roix)8ed

HJte for a mid-xtream pier, the / then* Iteing in a continuous line

f4t tin* Ni'W .Tirsey shore. The borings were all carried down
l.'.O \\i\. ()iil\ near the New Jeraej pier hea<l line wt« rrtek

met with, in this case at a depth of 80 feet Itelow high waii r.

^)l)pf>«ite 109th Street rock was stniek 140 fc-et below high water

at the New York pier bead lino and »7 f<«et l»elow at the .New

dersey pier head line. The mid-stream borings all failed to find

rock within 150 feet from the river bottom, this being as far as
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the borings were carried down. Borings on a line midway be-

tween Fifty-ninth Street and Sixtieth Street, made in 1894 for

the New York and Xew Jersey Bridge Company showed no hard

bottom outside the pier head line at a less depth than a somewhat

doubtful record of 222 feet below high water, other borings indi-

cating a minimum depth of 296 feet.*

Wash-Borings for Proposed Bridge at 109'^h Street.

BoLLER & Hodge, Coxs. Eng'rs.

[Probably calculated fiotn high-water line, but no datum given as to water-
level.]

Three sets of borings, for an E. center, and W. pier. Each set was num-
bered separatelj^ 1, 2, etc., and here are marked E., C, and W., with the Xo.
The first three on a X-S line at pierhead; 635' W. from shore.

Xos. E-4. X. Y. pierh. 1. 56' water -f 83', 10" mud = 139', 10" to rock.

Xos. E-5. X. Y. pierh. 58', 6" water + 84' mud = 142', 6" to rock.

Xos. E-6. X. Y. 59', water -f 81'. 7" mud = 140', 7" to rock.

Xos. C-3. 1575' Wd. from last. 38', 6" water + 150' in mud, no rock at 188'.

(Xo Xo.) 000' Wd. from last.) 24' water -f 150' in mud, no rock at 174'.

(Xo Xo. ) 500' Wd. from last. 20' water + 150' in mud, no rock at 170'.

Xos. ^^'-2. 575' Wd. at X. J. pierh. 6' water + 90' mud = 96' to rock.

The borings above specified are the only ones actually sunk. Intervals as

follows:

X. Y. shore to pierliead line, 625'— (at 109th St.) E-4, 5, 6.

X. Y. shore to C-3— 2210'; E-4 to C-3— 1575' interval.

X. Y. shore to W-2— 3885'; C-3 to W-2— 1675' interval.

X. Y. shore to X. J. shore 4915'; W-2 to shore 1030' interval.

Width from shore to shore, 4915'.

AVide intervals between bores.

Xo rock most of the way at 170' to 190'.

WaSH-BoRIXGS for PrOI'OSED i^RIDGE AT 179TH STREET, FORT WASHINGTON TO

Fort Lee. For X. Y. and X. J. Interstate Bridge Commission.

Boi.i.ER & Hodge, Cons. Eng'rs.

Calculated from '• liigli-water line," but no standard given. From rock-

shore at each side.

Xo, 1. 1300' W. of X. V. sliore, 40' water + 150' mud, no rock 190'.

Xo. 2. 1400' W. of X. Y. shore, 40' water + l.iO' mud. no rock 190'.

Xo. 7. 1400' (100 X. of 2)

Xo. 8. 1400' (100 X. of 7)

identical in all respects. Xo rock 190'.

Xo. 11. 1700' W. of X. Y. shore. 39' water -f 150' mud. no rock 190'.

Xo. 12A. 200' W. of X. Y. shore, 27' 6" wat<^r + 150' mud, no rock 177'.

Xo. 14. 2200' W. of X. Y. shore, 25' wat«r + 150' mud, no rock 175'.

Xo. 15A. 2500' W. of X. Y. shore. 21' water -f 150' mud, no rock 171'.

Xo. 17. 2800' W. of X. Y. shore, 19' water 4" 150' mud, no rock 169'.

iio. 19. 3200' W. of X. Y. shore, 13' water -f 67' 1" to rock.—
1

* Fourth Report of the Xew York Interstate Bridge Commission to the

Legislature of the State of Xew York, Session of 1911, Albany, 1911, pp. 9, 10;

Plates I-III.
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SOO' to fhore at Fort Lee, and the total width at this nurntwc'^t }M>int

bore, hut not stated which, was sunk in mud to 170' without reaehtog

, a depth frc>»M -. f - of + iOiV.

tUttk slwlvea .-' m Kew York shore, and fonuH tlie bottom at ISO*

for about HKIO' \n
. the nnnl iM-gins to cover it. OhA. tht> 8t*>ady nhal-

lowing of the luud (and »and) bottom Wd to the Xew Jertfv shore. Bock
ISC deep on N*«*w York sid«\ and then lo«t to + 200' motit of t!i.- u.t\ iicroi***.

l: 17' til '^1. s liores, 150 feet in mud, sav. uliii-h

•J'-., m. was B7 feet to R. (200 feet t-asi oi Palisade

Park )

.

' St. 6 borpfl (En and Wn to R, 8-3 feet and 91 feet).

Ml. 3 b«'tween.— 160 feet in mud only.

..... SU 5 boreii between bulklieads 264, 2h'7, 270, 123—
I ' « m. 300 fwt to R or B. (?) E. 7 W.

H. Xlrd St. 8 bores between pierheads 255-262, 140— 237
2 m. feet to R. or B. ( T) W. 7 E.

N Morton St. 15 bores between bulkheads 236 250, 76— 154
feet to R. or B. (?) W. 7 E.

B. < M.viTnor*' Is. Well. n. hosp. — 60 feet to Manh. Sch. (pend
1725) 288.

Well. Ft. Col. — 350 feet and no R. 289.

Aik fti., ..nn iiuidv to secure artesian well-water on the site of

the new W<jolworth iiiiilding at Broadway and Barclay Street,

illiistratt's tlu- great depth of solid rock at this point. The fact

that an artesian Wfll had been scxnewliat successfully sunk in the

United State.-* Pout Office Building on the opposite side of Broad-

way, although with no great flow of water, seemed to promise

well for the success of this work in the case of the Woolworth

BuUdiug. However, although to a depth of thirty fwt the usual

surface drainage was present, tiie boring was carriinl down l,r>74

feet without encountering anything but solid rock, aii<l t)i«' attempt

was finally abtiudoned. Possibly if a few 8tick.< of iiytKiniitc had

been exploded at the extreme depth, the surrounding rtK*k might

luive been so shatten-.l ,in.l fivi.tnrod as to tap some subterraaeaa

water souroe.

or
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II.

BRIDGES IN RELATION TO THE IICDSON RIVER.

Some years ago, the proposal to erect bridges across the Hudson

River at several points between the upper part of Manhattan

Island and the New Jersey shore was actively discussed, and plans

were prepared for such structures. But more recently the suc-

cessful construction of tunnels has been accomplished, while the

difficulties in the way of bridge erection have come to be recog-

nized ; so that of late little has been heard of the latter project, and

attention is being more and more directed to the former. Thus

far, however, the tunnels opened have been made only for rail-

road cars. These are already introducing great changes and ac-

commodating passenger travel on an extensive scale but there re-

mains a vast and ever-increasing amount of freight and automo-

bile traffic which is still dependent upon the ferries and liable

to all the delays and interruptions of bad weather during the

winter months. To meet this demand, either bridges or tunnels

must be provided ; the former involves great difficulties, even if

possible at all, and their cost would be enormous; while tunnels

can be built at far less expense— several, indeed, for the cost of

a single bridge.

It is proposed in this section to present briefly a sketch of the

several bridge-projects a few years ago under consideration. In

the next section we will give an account of the three tunnel sys-

tems now in operation; and descriptions of plans for larger tun-

nels to be used for freight and automobiles, as now the next step

in advance.

The New York Interstate Bridge Commission, for the sys-

tematic examination of the whole subject of trans-Hudson com-

munication, was organized in 1906 and has done an enormous

amount of careful and important work for the community, with

judgment and economy. The President of the Commission, Hon.

McDougall Hawkes, and his associates, are entitled to the grati-

tude of their fellow-citizens and to honorable recognition for their

services.

In the attempt to bridge the Hudson the problem at once en-

countered is the breadth of the stream. With our present en-
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ci' ' xperieiice, no bridge can be safely built with a single

ling three thoiisaud fi>et. This is about double that of

ihe suspeut^ioii bridges over the East River to Brooklyn, and

rtueht-ii the limit of security. The Hudson at New York exceeds

thi? limit considerably even at its narrowest {x>int. Supporting

• >ne or more, between the ends of the span are therefore an

aUolute nttH.'-.-ity, and the;^ piers must of course rest ujwn r<X!k.

^''Ut the rot'k bottom lies so far down that it is im|)08sible to use

rhis puri)ose, on account of the enormous axpense.

The narrowest part of the river within the City limits is at

One Hundred Seventy-ninth Street, and plans were made and

boring."* taken for a bridge at that jKiint, from Fort Washington

t'» Palisade Park, X. J. The Bridge Commission, in investi-

r;tting that site, did so believing that the two banks of the river

w.iill act as supporting piers for the bridge, but oven there it

A.iil.i i., necessary to have intervening piers, as the width is a

1 i' i. ..ver 3,900 feet.

Another investigation was made at a point some thre<} and a

half mile;- below, at One Hundred and Ninth Street, but here the

wi«lfb !•> 4.400 feet. Other proposed locations for bridges were

inth Street, Thirty-third Street, and Twenty-second

Mictt. A.-^ the river widens below, no definite proposals have

been made for bridge construction lower down.

For long bridges of single-span, two types alone are available

— these being the suspension bridge and the so-called cantilever.

A third type, known as the arched-rib, which is essentially a sus-

I rncinn bridge reversed, as shown by Prof. W. H. Burr in the

American (Supplement Xo. 1252, December, 1890),

v^iiile- hundsfune and us(*ful for many purposes, is less adapted to

"*' great length. The cantilever design has been em-

• ral noted structures, particularly the celebrated

i'orth bridge in Scotland, the fine«t example in the world; the

;n J !!*.:- but ill-fated Quebec bridge over the St. I^wrence river;

> •! iht Queensborough bridge from New York to Long Island.

' »f these, the first, built over the Firth of Forth by Sir I^njamin
i

:

'

'% is constantly traversed by heavy railroad traina which paas

' -M- it without Hiarkcning their «pee<l of fifty miles an hour, and

lins st(»^Ml with perfect stability and security for over twi-nty
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years. It has a central pier, with two lateral spans of 1,710 feet,

to the piers at either side.

The Quebec bridge was heralded as the longest of its kind in

the world, having a clear span of 1,800 feet between piers— a

central section being sustained by the cantilever arms on both

sides. But, alas for human calculations ! This structure col-

lapsed under its own weight in August, 1907, falling in utter ruin

before completion, with a loss of many lives. An elaborate in-

vestigation by the Canadian Government showed various defects

in both the plan and the methods of construction.*

The immediate cause of the collapse, as determined by the Royal

Commission appointed to investigate -the matter, was " the failure

of the lower chords in the anchor arm near the lower pier." The

Commission found that this failure of the chords was neither due

to the use of poor material nor to atmospheric conditions, but to

defective design. Moreover, the unit stresses given were higher

than any warranted by practical experience, and the dead load was

estimated at too low a value. In the words of the report, " This

error was of sufficient magnitude to have required the condemna-

tion of the bridge even if the details of the lower chords had been

of sufficient strength."

In conclusion the Commission state that in their opinion " the

professional knowledge of the present day concerning the action

of steel columns under load is not sufficient to enable engineers

to economically design such structures as the Quebec Bridge. A
bridge of the adopted span that will unquestionably be safe can be

built, but in the present state of professional knowledge a con-

siderably larger amount of metal would have to be used than might

be required if our knowledge were more exact." f

As to any bearing upon the question of bridging the Hudson

by a cantilever structure, it is enough to note that the entire length

of this bridge was 2,800 feet, and the length of the main span

1,800 feet, the latter extending across the St. Lawrence, with two

" anchor spans " of 500 feet on each side, from the shore to a main

pier; while the narrowest part of the Hudson at New York, as

already stated, is 3,900 feet, at Fort Washington.

* Royal Commission Quebec Bridge Inquiry, Report, Ottawa, 1908.

t Royal Commission's Report, p. 10.
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It is true that at least one tloftign wa« made for a cantilever

Iffidge over the liud^^n, of 3,100 feet span between piers; but this

lilll only for cumparidon with a suspended structure of equal

length, and showed that the latter would be mueii leas heavy and

leea costly.

Several designs wrrn made for suspension bridges in tlie years

between 1896 and la brief account of th^e may be given

here, as matter of hi»i«»rv.

T't' ty])e employed in all the^e designs is that known aa the

'•lied susjK'nsiou " bridge, viz., a su8pc9ide<l structure with

-trcngthening trusses extending along each side, to give greater

riiridity and to distribute the strain of what is called the '* live
"

<.r moving load, such as railroad trains, etc. The strains or

-tresses upon a bridge are of three principal kinds: (1) The

artual weight of tbe structure itself, which is of course, conj«tant,

and vertical: (2) the eflFect of wind, which is chiefly lateral, and

varii's greatly in both amount and direction; and (3) the moving

or •• live'' load, which likewise varies constantly, au.l also acts

unequally at different points. The truss-work, altbough it adds

vj'iv materially to the weip^t of the whole structure, tends never-

th(lf>-s 8<> much to e<jualize and distribute the stresses of the second

Ml. I (-^ijeoiully «.f the third class, that it is now employed in all.

or nearly all, long suspended structures. It is usually carried

along the line of the roadway, as well shown in the three susjien-

vjnn bridges over the East River, but may also he con>binf«l with

ibles themselves, as a bracing cxmnccting an u]>\»-v an.i a

iow« r set. This latter, known as tlu" " tiusstwl cable " type, may

be developed in several ways, and was prof>oseil in mw or more of

the designs for bridging the Hudson.

The board of engineers chargetl with the consideration of pnv

jMrf«als for xiK-h structures, atloptwl for them a length of .3,100 feet,

iKlievin;.' ihut suitable tower foundations coubl he obtaine«l far

• nough out from each shore to make this the limit of the clear

•"[lai!.

' ' "triKinj: aiiiii iwiiiintui m«"*ij?ii w»(« iimt prepare*! by Mr.

iv Lindeiithnl, the eminent bridgfvbuibler. for a bridge from

Twenty-second Stn«t t.. (a-tle Point at IT«»lKiken.* It had at

* ftcL Am^r. Sitppl't. No. I2A2. Drc. 30. IRM, flf. S. and 9ti. Anwr. Suppl't,

No. 12Ar» Fun. (I, 1000. flg. I.
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the ends, 3,100 feet apart, two double towers, each curving up-

ward from a spreading base, in the form of the Eiffel Tower at

Paris. One system of truss-work extended, as in the Brooklyn

bridges, along the roadway from shore to shore ; while another was

provided with the cables. These were double for their whole

length, forming on each side two parallel curves one a])ove the

other, connected vertically by cross-bracing. Between the towers

and the shore ends these trussed cables passed from above the

roadway to beneath it, crossing the other system at this point, and

then were carried on to the anchorages. This type of construction

had already been used by Mr. Lindenthal at Pittsburg and St.

Louis, and has been employed somewhat also abroad.

Another de-sign was one that received the approval of the Secre-

tary of War.* This had a simple cable system extending from

the towers, which were 3,220 feet from center to center, and

vertical suspenders carrying a horizontal roadway flanked by a

large, high and powerful truss system 3,100 feet long. The

trusses were not continuous, as in the Brooklyn bridges, or the

Lindenthal design, but double — two joined at the center of the

bridge. From the towers to the shore ends, about 1,000 feet, ex-

tended a smaller system of trusses, beneath the roadway, with three

small supporting towers some 250 feet apart.

Another design, somewhat similar but with important differ-

ences, was prepared by Mr. George S. 2Jorison, of the American

Society of Civil Engineers. f Like the last, this had a simple

system of four cables, sustaining a nearly horizontal roadway by

vertical suspenders. But the truss system was different ; it was

not only continuous, but was made 1,000 feet longer than the span,

being carried back 500 feet from each tower. The trusses were

thus 4,100 feet long, their extremities resting upon small sup-

porting piers, whereon they would be free to move in expansion

and contraction, and there connected with a shore-span at each

end in the form of a cantilever some 500 feet in length, supported,

of course, on a small pier of its own. jMr. Morison laid much

stress on the superior advantages of the continuous truss, as com-

•Sci. Amer. Suppl't, No. 1253, Jan. G, IfiOO.

t Scion ti fie Aml?rican Suppil. No. 1001: Nov. -28. 18nr».
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pared with the <louhle ono hiiigr*'! at the ootifcr, and on the canti-

lever eonneetion at the ends.

ign,* more like the second descrilxHl, prc;»cnted yet

a tliih-jiut appearance. Four heavy cables, not in two sets as in

the laHt, hut ab«>itt equidistant laterally sustained the roadway

bv vertical su!«penders. But a striking aspect was given by the

vHteni; this was joined at the center, but instead of being

parjiiitl throutrhout, exten<led from tower to tower in the fonn

of two low arehes, risking to half the height of the tower!* at a dis-

tance midway from each to the center of the bridge. The light

and lofty character of these arched trusses and the intersection of

their upward curves with the catenary of the cables, presented

a pe<*uliarly elegant and graceful aspect.

Either of these designs, if carried out, would have yielded a

beautiful and inipres.sivc structure, of magniHeent proportions

— a very triumph of engineering skill. A bridge of such un-

precedented length, spanning so noble a river, would have been

a matter of not only local but national pride. Its construction was

desired and hojwd for by many citizen.'* of Xew York for year?,

but ap]>ears now to be improbable. It is not indeed imi>ossib]e

:

but the cost of constructing foundations at the depth necessary

to reach the rock is practically prohibitive. It has been cal-

culate<l that such a bridge would cost from one to two hundred

millions of dollars — a sum which would equal a tax of ten or

twenty dollars on every man, woman and child in the States of

Kew York and Xew Jersey.

Although not dire<'tly a Hudson Hiver bridge, reference shouhl

be made here to the magnificent arch which i-< to cross Hell Gate

to connect the Pennsylvania and New Haven railroad systems,

instead of the long ferry trip around Xew York Island as now

involved. From I.<ong Island City to the Bronx is to extend a

great steel viaduct over three miles long, croHsing the islands and

chatmels of the upper East River, and passing (»ver Hell Gate

by a bridge of l,000-ffM»t span, the largest arch in the world.

t

This noble structure was planned by Mr. Gttstav Lindenthal,

already referred to, and was approved by the Municipal Art

*Reientifle Ami>rir«n Suppl. No. 1252; Dm. SO. 18ft9, flg. 0.

t Sdantific Anwrinui, vol. xcvi, Net. f$, Jut» 8. 1907, p. 4M.
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Commission. The East River will thus be crossed by bridges

representing the three types of construction— the " stiffened sus-

pension " type in the Brooklyn, Manhattan, and Williamsburg

bridges; the cantilever in the Queensborough bridge; and the

" arched rib " type in the one at Hell Gate. At the shore-ends-

will be handsome massive towers of granite and concrete, between

which will extend a very graceful but most powerfully built double

arch of steel truss-work, 1,000 feet long, 140 feet high at the

towers, and 40 feet high at the center. From this (truly a re-

versed suspension bridge, as Prof. Burr expresses it)* the road-
* Scientific American, Supplement, No. 1252, Dec. 30, 1899, p. 20,070.

way will be hung by suspenders, carrying the four tracks of the

viaduct in a straight line about a hundred feet above the water.

The following table gives the principal data concerning the-

bridges over the East River:*

* This table was furnished to the author through the courtesy of Ho«..

Arthur J. O'Keeflfe, Commissioner of Bridges, April, 1913.
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To build a bridge of any of the types proposed for the Hudson
Kiver, it would be necessary to have one or more piers ; either two

piers one-third of the distance from each shore, or one pier in

the center of the river. An absolutely essential condition for this

is that the river-bed should be of sufficient compactness to yield

a firm foundation— a condition that could only be satisfactorily

fulfilled if rock were present at a reasonable depth. An illustra-

tion of the difficulties involved may be found in the ease of the

bridge across the Firth of Forth, where the single span requires

for its support two structures similar to the Eiffel Tower.

Therefore the Bridge Commissions, and all those who for the

past twenty-five or thirty years have hoped and dreamed that

the Hudson Eiver would be bridged, are probably doomed to

disappointment.

In the meantime, however, it is perfectly possible to construct

many tunnels under the river, and that brings us to the third

division of our subject.
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IT THE TUNNEL SYSTEM.

Withiu the last half-dcfaJe, the tran»portation of passengers to

and from the City of New York has entered upon an entirely new

phase— one equally remarkable from both an engineering and a

practical viewpoint. Although New Y'ork is built ui><.ii an I<laii«l,

it is possible now to enter or to leave it without the use of ferries,

by a system of tunnels beneath both the rivers that confine it.

There have been constructed and opened no less than three tun-

nels under each river, all of them for the passage of railroad

trains. Of these six tunnels, five have two tubes and one has four,

making fourteen tubes in all. Their dimensions vary widely, as

did also the conditions under which they were constructed, owing

to differences in the nature of the material penetrated, so that

the engineering problems to be met have been highly complicated

and varied.

The great example and precedent for a sub-aqueous tunnel has

long been the celebrated one beneath the Thames at London. The

construction of this tunnel was easy in comparison with those at

Xi'w York, from the fact that its course lay mostly in a stiff com-

jii which kept its place firmly around the tube and held

the tube in position ; while at New York there was a great variety

of material to be traversed— solid rock, decomposed rock, sand,

lM.ul<Nr8, mud, and soft river silt — in some places even quick-

sand. AH manner of devices and modifications had to be adopted,

to meet these diverse conditions; and it is no small triumph of

t<'<hnical skill tliat all the <»b«tacle8 have been overcome and all

thf tunnels are now in successful o|)eration.

Tilln K'tnains, however, n very important question, which only

tiinc <an decide, viz., whether the constantly moving loads passing

through these tunnels, and the vibration thereby caused, may not

after a while prmluce strains or deflections in the long reaches of

the tubc>s that traverse soft or almost semi-fluid material. Upon

this jwint engineering authorities differ widely in opinion. Thus

far, no indication of any such tendency has Ihh'u detected ; but it

may yet be too good to regard the problem as permanently solved.
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A sub-aqueous tunnel-tube for rail-cars has two distinct func-

tions to perform— not only to provide an elongated chamber for

the trains to traverse in safety, as in a land tunnel, but also to

support their weight. For the former— to resist the pn-.-^urc

from without— strength of construction is all that is necessary

;

but if the tube lacks proper support as a whole, no strength of

construction can assure its absolute security. The question is as

to a tube 1,500 or 2,000 feet long and 15 to 20 feet in diameter—
a ratio of 100-1 — firmly supported at both ends, but resting on

and surrounded by soft or semi-fluid silt for most of its length.

So serious did this problem appear to some of the engineers

engaged upon the earlier of the New,York tunnels that they advo-

cated, and began, a system of supporting pile-work to form a

basis for the tube, by which the tube would become simply a

water-tight chamber for the cars to pass through. This method

was adopted in the first East River tunnel opened— the Subway

tube from the Battery to Brooklyn— and was planned also for

the Pennsylvania Railroad system under the Hudson, But iIk^

first Hudson tube, that known as the ]\forton Street, or later a>

the ^EcAdoo tunnel, which was many years in construction, with

long intervals of suspended work, showed no trace of anything

like displacement under long-continued and most careful tests

;

and hence the pile-foundation project was given up as unneces-

sary in the construction of the Pennsylvania tubes.

With various modifications of detail, the general character of

all the tunnels is similar— a tube, ranging in diameter from 1

5

to 23 feet, and consisting of a succession of rings 2i/> feet wide

of strong iron plating, bolted on from one to another, by flanges,

and then lined with some two feet or more of brickwork or con-

crete. Each track has a tube, and the two may l)c s(})arat(Ml and

entirely independent, or may be close together ami nlino^t united.

A few words may be given to the East River tunnels, before

considering those under the Hudson. There was a small tunnel

carried across under the East River some years ago, from about

Sixty-ninth Street to Ravenswood, for the Long Island City Gas

Company. This, however, was but a small aifair, though it was

very interesting to students of local geology, a- piviim the i\v^f
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•UHuite iuforiiwiion a« to the exact characfor of tlie rock iiutk«iv

'he river.

.... jtas^n^i . I'tiieaili the Ea^i lii - r are tbn

lirwulv »tatecL The first of these, opened in ll»07, wa« th«' Kapi'l

Transit tunnel from the IJatterY, New York, to Joralemon Street,

i:-
'

'

1 to ctmnect the subway dvstenw of th<- two lior-

uu^.. . . . : - of a pair of tubes 15 fivt in (liaiui-w r within

and run.s about half way through rock on th«! }tUnhattan 8i<le—
. 1 M 2,<KK) feet— and then through mud, gravel and sand to

ibis come the tunnels of the Pennsylvania Railroad

> oui{iany at Thirty-second and Thirtj-third Streets. In vitw of

iie gn^at prospective demands of travel between Long Island and

•hi- IN ni-vlvania system of roads it was decided to oonstnua four

• i!.. - :,. •-. instead of the usual pair. These have aji outside

1! .:,. r. uf 2.3 feet— four feet less than the Blackwall ( Than**':*

»

Tiumel— and arc in two sets or pairs, some sixty feet apart, those

r»f each .set being closely adjacent. On jwssing out from tlu* nK-k

of Manhattan Island into the soft material of the river channel,

fpiicksand was entered and serious difficulty was foimd in carry-

ing the shield and machinery along the true line of dircctimi.

A^"Ttr half the length of these tubes is in rocJc, which rittcM in iwo

i..iii. -. (though entirely buried) with deep channels lietwcen.

The third set is that known as the Belmont, or New ^'ork and

Ix>ng Island Railroad, tunnel, crossing the river from Knsl Forty-

second Street to I^ng Island City. Here there ar- »«.. tulies.

with a diameter of laV^ feet. The work at this jxu; aainly

' k, much of which, however, was decomposc<l mnl ->ft.

A' • was taken of a reef— really a southern extension of

Bi .. >* Island — to sink a shaft whence borings could 1m* nm
in l)oth directions, as well as from tho two shores, thus giving

four headings. Only about one-quarter of this tunnel lies in soft

riv.i tilling, in the deep channel east of tlw n-ef.*

This tunnel is intended to connect with the New York Centml

Railroad system, at the Forty-seoood Street terminal, as the pre-
! 1

* Aft to till* ir*'ni>riil rhiiraf>t«ri«tte« of th* E««t River bnttmn. mf* ClmrliHi

P. Barker. - (UmUtfiMi Tftmr** Afr«tflhiff tlM PUn of r.>aatnH>tUMi of tho

Citv Tiinnfl of tlM> ( alUcill .\<iiM>ilurt ." NVw York. HMJ. |>|>. 144. ISfl UW.'''" ^' '.n tfj** <*itv Tmim-I.
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vious set does with the Pennsylvania station at West Thirty-

second Street, both being carried from the river to the terminals

by rock-tunnels beneath the city.

The tunnels beneath the Hudson River are also three, one being

that of the New York and New Jersey Railroad Company, often

called the McAdoo tunnel, from Fifteenth Street, Jersey City, to

Morton Street, New York; and the other two, one above this and

one below it, both connected with the Pennsylvania Railroad

system and leading to and from its up-town and down-town ter-

minals, at Thirty-second Street and Cortland t Street respectively.

The McAdoo tunnel calls for particular notice, as being not

only the first to be opened (February, 1908), but by far the first

begun or even attempted. Its inception goes back a full genera-

tion— to 1874— when Mr. DeWitt Clinton Haskin, who had

been connected with the building of the Union Pacific Railway,

undertook the project of carrying a tunnel beneath the Hudson.

A working shaft was sunk, a little back from the foot of Fifteenth

Street, Jersey City, and another near the foot of Morton Street,

New York— somewhat over a mile apart— 5,400 feet. The

shaft was a circular pit 30 feet in diameter and 05 feet deep,

enlarged into a chamber at base, whence the parallel tubes of the

tunnel were started on a gentle grade. Little was then known as

to the nature of the material filling the river-bed, and the shield-

method was employed; it was thought that the material could be

excavated by hand-labor, and would retain its position, with the

aid of compressed air, while the steadily advancing tube could be

lined with thin iron plates and then with brickwork 21/2 feet

thick laid in hydraulic cement. The work progressed slowly for

several years, until in July, 1880, a terrible accident occurred.

The overlying silt at the point then reached was only a few feet

thick, and imable to withstand the force of the compressed air;

the result was a " blow-out," followed by an inrush of water, which

disarranged the air-lock and cost the lives of twenty laborers. The

work was resumed, however, and went on for two years, when it

was suspended from lack of funds, after about 2,000 feet of the

north tube had been constructed. m
Eight years then passed, until the enterprise was taken up by

an English company in 1890, with Sir John Fowler and Sir
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jamin Baker of the Forth bridge as consulting engineers. The

ield system was now introdueed, and progress wa^i much more

pid. But in 1801 the work was again abandoned, after 2,000

t more had been traversed, in less than two years— as much as

in the eight years at first.

The tunnel then lay abandoned for several yeai>, in wliiiu iunc

it filled with water, while public interest in the attempt had com-

pletely died out. It is greatly to the credit of Mr. W. G. McAdoo,

that he saw the possibility of once more taking up this work,

already two-thirds completed, although twice given up, and of not

only finishing the tunnel itself but developing it on a much more

important scale.

Mr. McAdoo undertook this great task in 1890; a new and

=•- - inipany was formed, kno\^^l as the Hudson and Manhattan

*
^

s, and Mr. Charles M. Jacobs was placed in charge as

Hiief engineer. The old tunnel was pumped out, an<l foim.l to be

mostly in good condition. It was kept in order and carefully

watched until 1902, when work was actually resumed. The shield

used by the English company was readjusted and used for the

north tunnel; and a new shield was built and cquip{Hnl with new

machinery for the south tube. A novel and |)eculiar <litliculty was

now encountered in the form of a ledge of rock on the Xew York

side which rose only partially alwve the floor of the tunnel, thus

necessitating simultaneous excavation in rock below and in silt

above. Special additions and modifications had to \ye devised, to

meet this new obstacle; but it was successfully overcome and the

whole work accomplished without accident, to the great credit of

Mr Jacobs. The unfinished portion of the north tube (1,400

fc'<'t) and the greater part of the south tube were completed in

alx»ut five years, and formally opened on February 25, 1908.

Unlike the other tunnels, the two tubes of this one differ some-

what ill i /.•; the northern one having a diameter of 19 feet 5

inches outside and 18 feet 1 inch within, while the southern tube

is smaller, l>eing 16 feet 7 inches without and IS feet 3 inches

within. This difference is due to the fact of their being con-

structed, as above stated, by different companies, a number of

years apart
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The tunnel thus described, however, is but a small part of the

work— only that beneath the river. It is extended much further,

under the cities on both sides of the Hudson, to form very import-

ant railroad connections. In New York it is carried as a rock

tunnel for over half a mile, to Sixth Avenue and Ninth Street, and

there it divides into two branches, one going across to Fourth

avenue, to connect with the Rapid Transit Subway, and the other

continuing under Sixth Avenue to Nineteenth Street, and ulti-

mately to connect with the main Pennsylvania Railroad Station at

Thirty-second Street. On the New Jersey side a tunnel has been

built parallel to the river, to connect all the railroad terminals on

that side with each other and with New York. This system con-

sists of two tubes of 15 feet internal diameter, and extends from

the D. L. & W. terminal in Hoboken southward to the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad station in Jersey City, taking in the Erie Rail-

road between, and is to go on to that of the New Jersey Central

Railroad below. At Fifteenth Street this tunnel (or subway)

meets and joins the river tunnel, with its New York connections.

This junction is itself a most remarkable piece of engineering-

work; it consists of three immense caissons, or subterranean

chambers, made of reinforced concrete, 45 feet wide and high and

106 feet long, the largest ever constructed. In these, the tubes of

both tunnel systems are made to connect in a most ingenious man-

ner without any crossing of tracks by a two-story construction of

each caisson.

But this remarkable achievement did not exhaust the energy and

foresight of Mr. McAdoo. He perceived the impt)rtance of a

tunnel that should meet the needs of the great downtown district

of New York; and hence the Hudson and Manhattan Company
undertook the construction of another pair of tubes, a mile or more

south of the old tunnel, to connect the Pennsylvania Railroad sta-

tion in Jersey City directly with the great new Terminal building

m Manhattan, at Cortlandt and Dey Streets. This is the second

Hudson tunnel, opened on July 19, 1909. It consists of two tubes

of larger size, 23 feet in external diameter, and not mniiing side

by side, as in the other. From Jersey City they diverge slightly,

the southern one being used for trains to New York, and going

under Cortlandt Street into a station excavated beneath the great



PennsjlvajuR downtown terminal. There the track turns north-

ward, and then, curving to the west, under Fulton Street, returns

thrOUl'^ tl»t> •.rill. I- mil., fi. .Ti»r<i»v f 'itv. Tl)«' liMlL'^fll !•* » Httli- nvrT

a iuii<

llie stations at hoth ends of this tunnel are again very notable

atructures— preat snl an chaniberf, excavated in rock to a

depth of 80 or more i . ..- 1 lined with concrete— one lieneath

the Pennsylvania terminal in Jersey City and the .liM r beneath

that in New York. The former also connects dire<*tly with the
'

' hIv dewrilted, beneath Washinjrton Stre<'t in Jersey

• ... . : • latter with the Rapid Transit Subway at Cortlandt

Street, Xew York. All the great lines of passenger travel, there-

lore, both l«K'al and distant, are linketl together in this remarkable

manner.

The tliirti tunnel under the Hudson, oi)ened in 1910, was con-

structed by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company' to bring its whole

body of passenger trains directly into the great station recently

rrr fTfd in West Thirty-third Street, and t*> connect with the T.on;r

Nlaiid extensions of the same road.

The change of |>olicy »m the part of the Pennsylvania Railroad

from a bridge to a tunnel was brought al)out by an investigation

and computation made by the late J. J. ('a*s.*att. On his return

from Eurojie in IftOO, he said in regard to the bridgi- projected

from Hoboken to Twenty-third Street, New Y<»rk, which liad been

planned by Lindenthal, tli -vonld cost at least $L>00.tH)0.(M)O,

it would be imjxwsible to .m.iirtin the projxwition and thnf the

subject of tunnels must be investigate<l.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Tnnnel consists of two tul'

ing an outside diameter of 23 feet, but running side-by-hidc

Their actual underwater length is alnait three-quarteris of a mile,

but their extensions and approaches are verA* nnich lonirer. The

tnbes have, of course, the usual iron casing, biit <»t ir<Migth.

and are lined with two feet of concrete. On each shI* «.t the track,

moreover, the concrete is carried np vertically to a level with the

ear-windows, where it then forms a horiz<»ntal platform extending

to the wall on cither side, wide enough for a |M'rson to walk u|>on

and affording a meai)- ' " • for passeng* -^ of accident or

S8
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breakdown. The original plan was to sink a series of piles—
cast-iron tubes 2 feet 3 inches in diameter and IV2 inches thick—
to a bed-rock, as a foundation for the tunnel. These were to

sustain the weight of the heavy trains, which it was thought might

cause strain or deflection in the tubes. This feature was given up,

however, in view of the perfect stability shown by the other Hud-

son tunnels, after some months of operation. Had this been imder-

taken it would have proved a Herculean task, and probably an

impossible one. The same difficulty that has already been empha-

sized as to piers for bridges would have been speedily encountered.

The contractors would have found themselves engaged in attempt-

ing to sink piles from one to two hundred feet, and then to un-

knowTi depths before rock could be reached. How far, indeed, the

present stability of the unsupported tunnels may prove permanent,

is a question of possible concern, though we must hope that it may

never become actual. The much vaunted " mastery of man over

nature," however, has limits.

On the New Jersey side, which the tunnel reaches at a point

some three-quarters of a mile south of the D. L. & W. terminal at

Weehawken, connection is made with the subway running parallel

to the river, already described. The tunnel itself, however, is con-

tinued in a straight line northwestwardly, for a mile or more,

under the Bergen Ridge, the southern extension of the Palisades.

On emerging from the portal on the further side of this ridge the

tracks are carried west uix)n an elevated embankment, over the

meadows and the Hackensack River, as far as Harrison, X. J.

—

nearly to Newark— where they join the main line of the Pennsyl-

vania road. Here the electric traction used in the tunnel system

is exchanged for steam ; and there are also great yards for the dis-

tribution of freight, etc.

At the New York entrance, or " portal," at Thirty-third Street

and Tenth Avenue, the two tracks pass into a system of switches,

and increase in number until they become twenty-one in the great

Seventh Avenue Station. Here begins then the eastward exten-

sion— the tracks being reduced to four, which are carried in a

rock-tunnel across the City to First Avenue, where they enter the

four-tube tunnel under the East River, previously described, lead-

ing to Long Island City, The total distance between the end or
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'' portal " of the tuiuiel here, and the Bergeu portal l»eyond the

Iludsou, is 5.3 miles— croseing under both rivers and the whole

breadth of Mauhattan Island between them.

Here again are immense yards, and two most important con-

nections. One of the.e is the branch of the Pennsylvania Rail-

nmd oxtendiiijj north to Port Morris, aiul passing over Hell Gate

by the magniticent arch bridge previously dcscrilxjd. This will

give short and direct rail connection with tlu- wlmlo Nrw Haven

system, and thus between all New England and the South and

West The other is the Long Island llailroad, with its network

of branches, now atliliated with the Pennsylvania road. This

will not only place the great suburban iH>pulation of the island,

present and prospective, in direct touch with the Pennsylvania

system, but may acquire extreme importance in another way en-

tirely. If the project recently suggested, although still in the

future— of making a p>rt for the mammoth Atlantic liners at

or near Montauk Point — shall ever be carried out, the Long

Island Railroad would become the carrier of most of the passenger

traffic to and froui EurofMj. The question of piers at New York

long enough for the giant steamers even now building, is already

assuming a serious aspect, and the Montauk proposal may well

develop into a reality ere many years. If it should, this connec-

tion would become of national, or even international im}>ortance.

Such is the tunnel system of New York City— unique in its

extent and in its variety, in its engineering difficulties and

triumphs, and in its practical relations to the conditions and

needs of the metropolis of the Western World. This paper is

concerned mainly with the sub-river tunnels, especially those

beneath the Hudson, but these have to be considered in their re-

lations to the whole system, of which they form an integral and

most remarkable part. T\w problem of crossing the Hudson, im-

practicable in rtspea to bridges, from the geological c • '- " ih

of the channel, has been solved by means of tunnels, u] v

with complete success.

From the foregoing account of tlu' nv-tiMu of tunnels thus far

ii<'vc*lo|NHl under the Hudson and Ea'«t Rivers, it will be seen that

ull of them are, as already statc<i, mndc and itsed for railnmd

service alone. AH are con«tru<- iie same plan — that of a
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tube containing a single track ; and M'itli no provision or space

for any other use, save the limited footpath in the Pennsylvania

tunnels for exit in case of accident. The great volume of travel

and traffic that does not or cannot nse the railroads, must still

cross the Hudson by fen-y alone. This state of things cannot

continue long, now that railroad tunnels have been successfully

constructed, and the method is shown to be so feasible. The

latter part of this section "will review brieliy some of the schemes

proposed for traffic tunnels under the rivers, and also for subway

routes to connect them with each other and with the principal

thoroughfares.

Jn the first place, we may note that this latter idea has already

been carried out on the Xew Jersey side of the Hudson, in the

subwa}'- of the McAdoo system already described, connecting the

several railway termini and the river tunnels. Something of the

same kind will surely be needed on the Manhattan side— a sub-

way near and parallel to the river. But of this, more will be

said later.

The congestion of the business streets and of the waterfront

by vehicles of all kinds carrying freight has reached a point

where it has become very serious, and threatens to restrict the

further development of commerce at this port. Besides the rail-

way terminals, some of the most important steamship lines now

dock on the iSTew Jersey side, and hence vast amounts of freight

must be taken over the ferries both ways, and handled on both

sides of the river to load and unload. The cost and the delays

involved by these conditions are enormous, the fonner alone

rising into many millions annuall^^

To meet this grave necessity for relief there has been proposed

by Mr. C. Wilgus— a leading engineer connected with the 'Rew

York Central Railroad system— and laid before the Public Ser-

vice Commission,* a plan consisting essentially of a subway road

for the carriage and delivery of freight along the waterfront. It

is proposed to have branches beneath the main business streets,

and a belt line under South and West Streets, the latter connect-

ing with the Xew York Central yards at West Sixtieth Street and

with tunnels under the Hudson and East Rivers, and so with the

* Sci. Amer.; vol. xcix, No. 23, Dec. 5, 1908. p. 413.
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oppoeute watcr-troul on each. The frt'ight is to be carried on tbene

roadH in cars of standard grnage, which thiw can run directly intti

the yards or statiiMia of any connecting railroad for reception »>r

delivery. There will also be tracks leading out on the principal

steamship piers. The larger transfers of freigii' lie niadi^

at i)oint8 distant from the crowded parts of the I ity; and th<?

<(ubways are planned on a senile to handle nine-tenths of the freiglit

that is now slowly and laboriously carted through the streets.

The scheme also contemplates an elevated railway for passengers

in the apace over the belt tracks, in the river-front streets reli«'ved

of their present congestion. The proje<'t is a most elalH^rate and

extensive one, bat is very carefully and skillfully wrought out.

Another plan is to construct a passenger subway parallel to the

river fronts, connecting with new tunnels at several iH>ints. a-*

well as with the railroad tunnels already built, and also with the

existing si^bway lines at the various station-*. 1 iii- would !><• u

reprodtiction on a greater scale— and with transversf branches

to connect with the present subways — of the McAdoo line «»n

the New Jersey side.

Whatever system shall be adopted, however, for passenger ami

freight distribution in the City, we are brought back t») the prob-

lem of tunnels iMUicath th(> Hudsi>n ; and here s<mic interesting and

important questions aris4> as to the manner of their crmstructiou.

All the tmineis liefore described have been circular tubes, ex-

cavated rsst'iitially by a pnxH'ss of simple Ixiring. Inditnl, it

is said that Mr. Grcathead, the inventor of the " shield " metho«l

that bears his name nnil hit- Umpu use<l in almost all the work

herein dcscrilie*!, derived his idea of the iron " sliield " for tunnel

r iction from the methiMl by whieh the boring mollunk.

I
: • (commonly known as shi|>-wiirm) makes its tubular bur-

rowing in tindNT. protected by its mnall rylindrical shell in fntiii.

and lining the tuiie as it proceeds, with a ealcanous coating.

This form of tunnel has some disadvnntflp**^. however. If

enlarged sufhciontly to take two tracks, or roadways, much waste

•pace remains above and below them. The Pennsylvania tunnels

are 28 feet in dianietctr. and are line*! with *i'.-j feet of concrete,

leaving 18 feet of ch'"»- »^i''»h. A sliglil enlargement would allow

room for two road : vehicle^, and a footpath. Such a
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tiiniiel could be built, according to IMr. Davies, the engineer who
constructed the East River tunnels for the Pennsylvania road, at

a cost not exceeding $3,000,000 a mile— about the length neces-

sary for the Hudson. But a further enlargement would afford

much greater advantage proportionately in regard to space. The

latest proposition is one made by Messrs. Jacobs and Davies, for

a Hudson tunnel of 31 feet diameter outside and 28 feet 9 inches

within, to accommodate four roadways, two above and two below,

with a foot-path on each side of the upper level. The tube is

divided at its middle by a horizontal partition of concrete; above

this are two roadways for slow traffic— trucks, vans, etc. — 12

feet high and 9 feet wide; and below it are two roadways for

rapid vehicles— automobiles, etc. — 9 feet high and 8 feet wide.

The concrete lining, somewhat as in the Pennsylvania Railroad

tubes, is carried up vertically to the partition ; above this is a foot-

way in the semi-arch on either side, of 4 feet 6 inches width,

alongside of the truck-way; beneath this is a passage or gallery

in the concrete filling, for pipes, electric wires, etc. ; and provision

is made for air-passages and drainage in like manner. The whole

is a most complete and systematic plan, and seems admirably

adapted to meet the requirements of such a tunnel, with remark-

able economy of space.

Another tunnel has been built, however, in a wholly different

manner— that beneath the Harlem River at One Hundred and

Forty-fifth Street, for the Rapid Transit Subway. This was con-

structed by Mr. Duncan D. McBean, and he has proposed to the

Public Service Commission to use the same method for tunneling

the Hudson and East Rivers, with certain advantages of construc-

tion over the tube form, and at less expense. The Harlem River

tunnel was built without any mishap, and has served its purpose

perfectly. Can the same process be applied to the Hudson?

The McBean method is essentially the following: A wide

trench is dredged in the river-bed to about half the depth of the

tunnel, and walled oft" from the water with timber casing. The

upper half of the tunnel is built outside, in semi-cylindrical seg-

ments; and these are lowered into place one by one. The ends

are closed by temporary partitions so as to make the upper half

serve as a work-chamber, in which compressed air can be used,
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lie beneath, the lower half of the tunnel is excavated, and then

lined with concrete. Later, concrete and filling are added ex-

lemally, the trench filled up and the cro8s-))artition<t and outside

laising removed. In this metho<l, the tube is not of necessity a

cylinder; and two or several roadways may be built side by side,

rithout increasing the height ; while two side-walU only are neces-

iry for the whole to withstand the externa! pressure— the «K*veral

roadways being separated simply by pariitions or bracing. The

whole rests upon a strong foundation of piling, driven from the

trench to rock.

This last statement carries with it the- entire case, as regjtrds

the Hudson. The plan worked well in the Harlem River, where

th. i<»ck lies at very moderate depths; but it is needless to repeat

hen- what has b^^n already emphasized in this article— as to

both piers for bridges and pile-work for tu!inels — that the depth

to rock in the Hudson is prohibitive for either.

In Mr. McBean's proposal to the Commission, after describing

the advantages of his method and its successful application to

the Harlem tunnel, he offers to construct several tunnels of 100

feet wide, giving two double roadways — one for trains and one

for automobiles— four car-tracks, and a footway, all side by side,

with an interior height of 18 feet. The cost for any of the«e

Tunnels, he specifies as $1,000 per foot of length.

After reading this account, and examining the careful drawings

tliiu illustrate the plan, it is very disappointing to recognize the

fatal dithculty in the way. In a published letter to the Mayor

of New York (September 10, 1910), as to a proposed new tunnel

under the Harlem River, Mr. McBean says that in his method
" the pile foundation is an integral part of the structure (which

cannot be omitted in soft ground), thus insuring the integrity

uid permanency of the foundations at every point." (P. 6.)

Still another metho<l has been usefl, at Detroit, ^lich. In this,

which is known as the Wilgiis, or Trench method, some of the

features of the last are unite<I with the tube form. A trench is

dredged, to the full depth of the tunnel, and into this are lowered

teetions of iron tube which are joined on to each other to form

a roadway or track-way. Several such tubes may be laid nearly

side by side, with bracing between ; an<l when finished, the whole
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lower part of the trench is filled with concrete, encasing and em-

bedding the tubes, beneath, around, and above. The concrete is

laid under water, through pipes, under the supervision of divers.

This method gives a very solid concrete structure, enclosing the

iron tube-wavs. All these are on one level, as in the McBean
system. The Wilgus method has been proposed for the new four-

track subway tunnel under the Harlem River, but we are not

aware that it has been suggested for the Hudson. It is possible

that such a firm concrete structure might dispense with the pile

foundation. In calling for proposals for the new Harlem tunnel,

the Public Service Commission have not positively required this

feature in a structure of the Wilgus type, but have left it optional,

apparently with the view that, as in the Pennsylvania Railroad

tunnels, a foundation is not essential to stability. In that case

this method might be applicable to the Hudson ; but the dredging

of a wide trench to the necessary depth, with all the crib-work,

etc., requisite, would be a matter of great difficulty and great cost,

in a river so broad and deep.

One other suggestion may be noted here, as bearing on the

Hudson problem. Mr. Alexander E, Dandridge, in a recent letter,

has taken the ground that engineers in general have erred in ai^-

suming that they must accept whatever kind of material Xature

has provided in a river-bed, and penetrate it as best they can.

He advocates instead the formation of an artificial bed, through

which a tunnel can afterwards be bored. His plan is to use

crushed traprock, mingled with a suitable proportion of stiif clay

to give it firmness and coherence. This he would dump from

scows into the river for a space several hundred feet wide and

bring it up to near the surface, from the shore outward for a

thousand feet. The weight of this load would press the lower

portion of the mass into a very compact condition. Then the

upper part would be dredged off, leaving a water depth of say fifty

feet, and the material dumped onward for another thousand feet,

and the same process repeated until a basement of this kind had

been laid across the whole distance. Then, through this sub-

merged causeway ,as it might be called, the tunnel would be made

by boring, with a firm stiif bed and wall instead of the loose river

silt.
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This siigge^tiQU i& ingcitiouB, aud 6eem& at tint sig^ very feaai-

ble. Th<» quc-stiuu woulU be, however, as to such a dense roaas

retaining iu position amid aud upon the silt A causeway or

embauluuent built across swampy ground is liable to settle, some-

times even causing the ground to rise in ridges parallel to it, at

considrrablo distances. On land, where the road or track is on

til' the causeway, repairs and addition are ea.sy; but in a

luiiufi enclosed within such a caust^way, nnd beneath a deep river,

f>«'itling would be a very acrious matter. This que:»tion is prob-

;il»Iy impo6.sible of determination save by actual experiment, aud

after considerable time; and this uncertainty seems to bar the way
t«» Mr. Dandridgt's well-reasoned scheme being attempted.

The tube-method, however, has already been used with appar-

ently c<»uplete success, in the river bottom as it is; an<l if no tend-

ency appears to settling or other weakness in the railroad tunneU,

with their extremely heavy and rapidly-moving traiiu<, none need

be feared for tunnels used for ordinary t rathe and for the slow

carriage of freight. The objection as to waste of space in a cir-

cular tube has been eliminated in the Jaeoba-Davies plan of a

two-story tunnel, above described ; and there seems no reason to

doubt that ere very long the Hudson Kiver may lie traversed by

several tunnels constructed on some such plan. If these should

then be combined with a freight-subway in the City, such as the

Wilgns sy.Htem pro[)osed, or something similar, and with the exist-

ing subway for passenger travel, a very comprehensive selwme

would be developed, for the relief of the congestion that has

now become so serious, aii<l for the further development of the

metropolis of America.

Ix>ndou is now traversed by a great comiecled system of sub-

ways and river tunnels, amounting to a total of many miles, and

now approaching e^nnpletion after years of experiment and con-

st rurti..n. N'( \v V..rk will surely be similarly provided in the near

lutiin-.

I Ik- first Thames tumiel, Wtwtvn Kotherliithe and Wapping,

u as planneii by Marc Isanihard Hrtuiel. A shield of timber hav-

ing several indejiendent Mictions was us<»d. The work was bc^gim

in 1825 and minpletetl in 184^!. the Cixit U'ttig altout £1,300 imt

linear yard. In part thi* tunnel was carriinl through almost
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liquid mud. The Blackwall tunnel, for which Sir Alexander

Binnie was engineer, is 3,116 feet in length bj 24^4: feet interior

diameter. In this ease the passage was made through clay and

about 400 feet of water-saturated gravel. Operations were begun

here in 1892, the work being finished in 1897. The third and

largest of these Thames tunnels, that known as the Kotherhithe

tunnel, has a cross-section larger than that of any other similar

construction. Maurice Fitzmaurice was the engineer and de-

signer of this tunnel, which was carried through sandy and shelly

clay overlying a seam of limestone resting upon a stratum of

pebbles and loamy sand ; for 1,400 feet it runs directly under the

river bed. Four years were required for its completion, from

1904 to 1908.

Of the two later constructions, the Blackwall tunnel measures

4,470 feet from portal to portal (6,200 feet between grade

points), the tube has an external diameter of 27 feet and an

internal diameter of 25 feet 4 inches ; through it runs a roadway

16 feet wide and 17 feet 7y2 inches high at centre, and two foot-

ways each 3 feet lYz inches in width. The corresponding dimen-

sions for the more recently built Rotherhithe tunnel are: length

from portal to portal 5,200 feet (between grade points 6,883

feet) ; roadway 16 feet wide with a height at centt-e of 18 feet

6 inches; two footways each 4 feet 8V2 inches wide. The num-

ber of vehicles that passed through this tunnel in 1911 was

896,629 and in 1912, 973,336 ; the volume of traffic through the

Blackwall tunnel is stated to be nearly as large.*

In some of the tunnel plans it has been proposed to do away

with the difficulty of approaches, which involve a great expendi-

ture of space, by a system of elevators. The tunnel would ter-

minate at the actual river-front, in a spacious chamber, in which

would be installed elevators large enough to take vehicles of any

size up and down between the tunnel and the street-level. Some-

thing of this kind will undoubtedly be a feature of the new tun-

nels for automobiles, carriages and freight.

That it is perfectly practicable to construct a large tunnel at a

relatively small outlay is shown by estimates submitted for such a

* To the New Jersey Inter-State Bridge and Tunnel Commission, a Presen-

tation in the Matter of Tunnels or Bridges for Highway Crossing of Hudson
River, by Jacobs & Davies, Inc., Feb., 1913. p. 12.



ttmnel, to be built on the McBeuii iii<nh«Mi. Here elevaloM placed

at the bulkhead line at each termination would lower and raine

cars, vehicles and pedestrians, to and from the tunnel. The entire

width of the whole structure would, a« we have already stated, be

about 100 feet, and the total cost of building such a tunnel be-

tween Manhattan Island and the Xrw .Trr-^pv <hor«' would bo nl>ont

$5,000,000.

The great difference in the expense of maintenance must also

be conaidert'd in comparing the total expenditure for a bridge with

that entailed by the building of a tunnel. The up-keep of a

cement-like tunnel would be almost nominal, whereas the cost of a

bridge, with its tendency to rust, the cracking «>!' l...!t-. < i .. :>

enormous. One single item of c.\i>ensc for the Qucensboro Bridge,

the painting of the structure, amounted to $;i3,000.

Tho cost of building a bridge would be from ten to twenty

times as great as that of tmmeling the river; and as we can now
f'stirnate closely both the time and the exf)cuj-e required for the

cunstructiou of a tunnel, we can safely assert that within a com-

paratively short period there could be three or four large enough

for traffic, special ones for automobiles, and also others for rail-

roails. A iiotable advantage would 1k' that these various tunnels

oould be located at a numbor of different i>oints along the river,

at Fifty-ninth, Eighty-sixth, Ninety-sixth, One Himdred Tenth,

One Hundred Thirtieth, One Hundred Thirty-seventh, One Hun-

dred Fifty-seventh, and Ono Hundrod Kiirhty-first Sfrfrts. to

connect with the main thoroughfares and subways— thus Miiisfy-

ing the requirements of those who have advocated these different

sites for the construction of a bridge, and who have l>een forced to

agree upon a single site. There is little floubt that we could have

a double tunnel at each and every one of thest* strtvts ft)r the cost

of ono bridge.

In making any of these improvements, however, ono thing

should always be l)ome in mind, the necessity of preserving intact,

as far as possible, the Ix^auties of Uivernidc I'ark, one of the great

ornaments of our city. Hence the laying of surface tracks and the

establishment of extensive freight-yards within the boundarii^ of

the park should Ik? avoiiled. All the rcqiinMucuts of the railroad

(an be satisfie<l and the park preserve! bv placing the tracks under
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cover, and to this there can be no objection. The successful opera-

tion of our subway transporting under comfortable conditions

1,200,000 passengers daily, renders any objection to under-

ground means of transit certainly unreasonable, especially as all

trains within the greater metropolis will certainly be and should

be operated by electricity. An important consideration in favor

of this plan is the fact that it would remove all danger of injury

from passing trains to anyone not immediately connected with

the operation of the railroad, as only employees of the railroad

would be permitted to have access to the subway; moreover this

provision would also do aw^ay with the petty thieving now possible.

An ideal plan, and a perfectly feasible one, would be to lay the

main freight tracks on the Jersey side of the river, where within

a comparatively short distance of the river front land can be

acquired at a very reasonable cost. Tunnels could then be built

across the river at points in a line with St. John's Park, 30th

Street, 59th Street, 72d Street, and 130th Street, conveying the

freight directly to these distributing points, the main yards to be

on the Jersey side. For a two-track road running from 59th

Street to 210th Street, the Xew York Central Railroad now occu-

pies about thirty acres of ground or forty-five acres for a three-

track and sixty acres for a four-track road. And they are much

hampered for lack of proper freight yard facilities. It would not

cost much to purchase an area of 3,000 or 4,000 acres in the

Jersey meadows. This, to say nothing of the obligation which

ought to rest upon any truly representative corporation, to respect

a;nd preserve one of the greatest heritages of ^ew York City, the

banks of the noble and beautiful Hudson.*

In carrying out the contemplated extension of the ISTew York

Central's tracks, the proposition of having them pass by an open

cut on either side of Spuyten Duyvil Creek has been urged, but

it seems as though there were no sufficient reason for defacing or

cutting into either Inwood Heights or Spuyten Duyvil Heights,

as there would be no difficulty in constructing a tunnel beneath

the heights on either side of Spuyten Duyvil Creek and beneath

* International conference relating to Project for celebration of centenary

signing of Treaty of Ghent and One Hundredth Anniversary of Peace among
English speaking Nations. Xew York, Friday, May 9, 1913. pp. 1-12.
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creek iuelf. If at the same time the New York Central would

modify the coarse of its present line by carrying its tracks in a

direct line from a jwint east of Spuytcn Duyvil in a northwesterly

direction to the Hudson, tliey would in this way accomplish a

distinct saving both in time and in distance and cons(>quent

expense.

The Mew Vork Central ICailroad has ret-eived more direct

tienctit from the beauty asset of the Hudson River than any other

(«)rporation. But it has failed to realize the supreme and per-

manent value of this asset, and no corporation has done less to

preserve the beauty and, indeed, none has d(»ne more to obliterate

it than this great corporation, its natural guardian and conserver.

This failure to act has perhaps arisen from lack of interest, but

it is not too late to preserve Fort Washington, Inwood Hill and

Spuyten Dnyvil Creek.

There should be a system of covering up scars of railroad cuts

by means of vines or rose bushes, such as those used by Edward
liok, who planted .3,000 rose bushes— pink and yellow— at a

>*ingle Pennsylvania liailroad cut, with a resultant 100,000 roses

ill bloom.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has paid more attention to beauti-

fviiig its line, perhaps because here there is no great river asset.

Hut the New York road should introduce the same moth<Ml. It

would have a double attraction to its patrons, and furthermore

increase the value of the entire real estate adjoining the railroad

tracks.

A reward of $1,000 to $2,000 a year, divided into tiiH-v d. tive

or more prizes and mtnlals to enrourage fine and well-kept stations

and the yards of small owners and fine cittatex, would mean much
in toning up the entire line frt»m Nrw York to .'Vlbatiy.

In the rc»port of the New York State Bridgi' and Tunnel Oom-
mimion »ubmitted to the Ix»^«lature in April. UUS, the commis-

nioiuMH favor the (•onstnictir>n of tunnels instead of • bridge.

Tbi^ preference is baj«ed on the drawbacks of the projifM<e<l bridge

jjpj.Hn-nt from a ctmsideration of a tentati\-e plan proposed by

n <! • r. Hodge and BairrI, consultant engineers to the Commission.

As the opinion prevaile<l that the neighborhood of Fifty-«<»venth

Street would be the best point for the New York end of the pr&>
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posed bridge the estimated length of the main structure and its

approaches refer to a bridge constructed there. The entire length,

including approaches, from i^inth Avenue and Fifty-seventh

Street, Manhattan, to the Boulevard in Weehawken would be

8,330 feet, and the great central span would measure 2,730 feet

in length between pier-head lines and 2,880 from one tower

centre to the other. Accommodations would be afforded for eight

lines of rapid transit trains, as well as for two driveways, each

thirty-six feet wide, so that four vehicles could travel abreast, and

also for two footways, each eight feet in width. The supporting

towers would rise to the unexampled height of 745 feet from bed

rock, but 239 feet less than the height of the Eiffel Tower. In

view of the altogether exceptional character of the structure, the

eventual cost would probably greatly exceed the original estimates,

and hence even the large sum of $42,000,000 given by expert

engineers may be much too low. There is, therefore, every reason

to commend the present preference of the commission for tunnels,

two of which would cost but $11,000,000, and the changed attitude

of the members in this respect from that assumed a few years

since proves that they were open to conviction and impartially

anxious to recommend the course best calculated to further public

interests and welfare.

Xot only would large tunnels of this type aid most powerfully

in the development of the commercial interests of lower Manhat-

tan, at the same time helping largely to relieve the present conges-

tion, daily growing worse, but it has been figured that they might

bring in a very satisfactory percentage on the money invested in

them. Putting the annual interest charges on capital at $550,000

and the yearly cost of maintenance at $90,000, we have $640,000

to be provided for. Should 5,000,000 vehicles use the tunnels in

the course of the year, as is indicated by the volume of ferry

traffic, and should the average toll be received as is now collected

by the ferries (about 24 cents per vehicle) there would be an

annual revenue from this source of $1,200,000, showing a profit

about equal to the amount of the interest charges.*

* To the New Jersey Interstate Bridge and Tunnel Commission, a Presen-

tation in the Matter of Tunnels or Bridges for Highway Crossing of Hudson
River, by Jacobs and Davies, Inc., Feb., 1913, pp. 5, 6, 9.
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The legttl status of the laml beut'ath the Hudson h&i been par-

tially detiueU in a recent decision by Supreme Court Justice

Arthur S. Tompkins. He was enllcd upon to determine whether

the Xcw York Central Kailroad CV». could condemn land under

• ksikill which the c"ompany %vished to fill up so as to

raighten out their tracks and enlarge the road here in establish-

iiiir ili< ) r ".
ttMl fourtrack system to Peekskill. Several private

A
'

• •; • laim to this sub-aqucous land under a charter granted

«»97, by King William III to Stephanus Van Cortlandt,

.iid ii was also contended hy ^ fomey-General that as the

>tate held the land under water m ii n>i for the people, such lands

•uld not be acquired from it by a corporation. However, Judge

I'ompkins det'iiled against this latter contention, holding that

where there was proof that the land was necessary for railroad

j.ur|K>se!! it might be acijuired for this use, noting that in case of

an attempt to thus acquire all the lands under the river — a con-

tingency suggested in the Attoniey-General's brief— the claim

could be successfully resisted with the argument that no legiti-

rufiU' railroad use could re<juire the entire river bed of the Hudson.

A ( omprehensive plan for the improvement of the facilities for

freight handling on the west front of New York City has been

-ed by 1>.
(

'. Willoughby, of Boston, and submitted to the

-. .deration of the Board of Estimate. Alth(utgh the requisite

capital, estimated at $85,000,000, would be provided from private

"Urces, the title to the subway, warehouses and tunnels projecte<l,

wotdd be from the outset vested in the city, only the equipment

being regarded as the company's property ; the latter also would be

accorded a twenty-five years' frnnchise, with one renewal for a

like perio<l.

The plan provides for the construction of a six-track subway,

running beneath a mai^nal way along the river front from

Cortlandt Street to Twenty-third Street, two of the tracks being

brr>iight into connection at this point, by means of a croM-over,

with the New York Central's tracks. The other four tracks would

connect with a freight tunnel to be carried beneath the North

River at abmit Twenty-third Street, passing out into a freight

classification yard in New Jersey. Above the marginal way, on

the New York side of the river, immense warehonses would be
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erected, one for every four blocks, in which space could be rented

by merchants in the neighborhood for the reception of freight

consigned to them. It would thus be possible, after proper classi-

fication of the freight in the New Jersey yard, to transmit by

mechanical means the lots consigned to each merchant directly to

the warehouse wherein he had reserved space, obviating the neces-

sity of long cartage from a distant point to the merchant's place of

business. There would also be a small classification yard in Man-

hattan for the distribution of fractional parts of a carload.

Should this plan be put in operation it is estimated that as many

as 2,642 cars could be loaded or unloaded simultaneously. Of the

$85,000,000 to be expended in all, the Manhattan subway would

cost $16,486,000, and the warehouses, the subsidiary yards, etc.,

in Manhattan, $25,000,000, making a total of over $40,000,000

to be expended within that borough.

In St. Louis it has been found practicable to run complete

freight trains through a tunnel into the basement of the building

occupied by a great hardware concern. The cars, loaded with con-

signments from the manufacturers, are here divided into so many

different groups and labeled to the different firms to which the

hardware is to be shipped, whether a single carload, five carloads,

or ten carloads, no unloading and reloading being requisite.

A proposition for a four-tube, or a six-tube tunnel under the

East River has been submitted by Duncan D. McEean to the con-

sideration of the Public Service Commission, with the claim that

a four-tube tunnel of this type could be built for but 50 per cent,

more than the cost of one of the three two-tube tunnels to be con-

structed on the shield method as proposed by the Public Service

Commission. Two of the four McBean tubes would constitute a

roadway 39 feet in width and 15 feet 9 inches in height. A
marked advantage over a tunnel built on the shield method would

be a lesser depth, 65 feet beneath the river surface instead of 95

feet, thus considerably shortening the necessary approaches, which

might be made to begin respectively at Broad Street, Manhattan,

and Montague Street, Brooklyn. Should a six-tube tunnel of this

type be constructed, Mr. McBean suggests that two of the tubes

be used by the Interborough Broadway subway line and two by the
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I>ror>khii Kailway, leaving the present tunnel under the East

T'' •
'• for the Seventh Avenue subway line.

•irrher extension of one or more of the traffic tunnels mty
nsidcred, viz., that instead of terminating at or near

erfront, on the New Jersey side, it should be continued

.: vard under the Palisade ridge, so that traffic of all kinds

could pass through the hill and have access to roads in the open

region beyond. This, it will be remembered, is the case already

with ' • n'l of the Pennsylvania Railroad, which emerges at

sonic west of the Palisades. As with that one, there

should be of course also a north and south connection near the

river, for vehicle and freight; but a continuation beneath the

ridge would open up large added possibilities.

One of these should be noted in particular. By such a tunnel

from the upper part of Manhattan Island to a point like Edge-

water or Fort Lee or even higher up, the whole park system of

Xew York could be brought into direct connection, for automobile

travel, with the great Interstate Park west of the Hudson, which

lK»gin8 only a few miles above. Central and Momingside Parks

and Riverside Drive in Manhattan, and Van Cortlandt Park and

Lafayette Boulevard in the Bron.x, could all thus be united with

the magnificent Interstate Palisade Park, and brought within a

tVw minutes' ride thereof, by automobile, the whole forming a

;ind parkway system nnequaled in the cities of the world.

. runnel connecting with the subway at 130th Street, going

«lin< f f.. the Palisades Park and through the hill to the region

l'« Vend, would do more to open up the country than a bridge, be-

the traffic between Westchester and central Xew Jersey

! not be great enough in twenty years to warrant an expense

'ii [• would amount to more than the value of the entire real

*tate of Bergen County.

.\<^ a recognition of the growing sentiint-n! in favor of tunnels

U' may note that by chapter ISO of the I^ws of 1018, the name

t 'ho New York Interstate Bridge Commission was changed to

that of the New York State Bridge and Tunnel Commission.

In the report submitted to this Commi*!*ion on February 25,

1913. by J. V. Davies, it is recommended that the first tunnels

20
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be constructed on " a line from the foot of Canal Street, Man-

hattan, to intersect the shore line of Jersey City at approxi-

mately the extended line of Twelfth Street, Jersey City, which

is the line of division between the properties of the Erie and

Lackawanna railroads, and extending thence to a portal in the

block between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets and Provost and

Henderson Streets, so that the surface of the street is reached at

Henderson Street, which is the first continuous street parallel to

the river connecting Jersey City and Hoboken."* The approach

would reach grade in Manhattan at the line of the new extension

of Seventh Avenue and widening of Varick Street.

The estimated cost of a Hudson River Bridge seems high

enough, but the lessons of past experience have almost invari-

ably shown that the real and final cost is far in excess of the sum

originally named. As an instance we may note the Manhattan

Bridge over the East River, the original estimate for which was

$15,800,000, while the actual cost was $26,500,000, an increase of

67.8 per cent. The difference in the cost of the Queensboro

Bridge, though not so great, was notable enough, the original

estimate here providing for $12,500,000, a sum which had to

be increased to $18,100,000 to cover the eventual cost of this

bridge,t

The conditions as to buried channels which we have noted as

obtaining on the Atlantic Coast of the United States have been

shown to exist from the Arctic Sea to beyond the center of the

African Continent, and also in the Mediterranean Sea, thus pro-

viding at once a confirmation and an extension of the theory ad-

vanced. It has been assumed that the general uplift of the now

submerged land must have been from 6,000 feet to 7,000 feet, as

gauged by soundings.:!:

In the channel between France and England, an " English

Channel River " has been traced out from its rise somewhere

near the Strait of Dover for nearly 300 miles through a deepen-

ing channel to the point of its discharge into the ocean at about

* Fifth Report of the New York State Bridge and Tunnel Commission to the
Le.<?islature of the State of New York, 1013, All)aiiy. 1013; Appendix B. p. 15.

t Efficient Citizenship (Bureau of :\Iuiii(iiial l^('^iearoll) , No. (V-'rl. Julv 6,

1913.

t Edward TTnll. " ^lonotfrnph on the Snb-<iooani(' Pliysiiiaiai'liy of tlip Noith
Atlantic Ocean," London, 1912, p. 3.
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7 W. long., on till* margin ul the now i)ui>mergc<l Continental

Platform. The waters of the Seine probably flowed into this

stream somewhat north of Cherbourg, and it also had for tribu-

taries the streams entering the Solent. After receiving their

accessions it passed along what is marked on the chart a^ " The

Hurd Deep," a clearly marked channel 70 miles long, the depth

of 186 feet at the upper end increasing to 33G f««et t<»ward the

mi' Idle of its course, and then lessening to 162 fe<'t at the end.

Hire the submerged channel has been kept clear by the strong

tidal current, but above and beyond this point it has l>een silted

up ; the original entrance to the ocean was between lofty walls of

rock.*

On the French xVtIantic Coast the Adour may l)e selected a» a

typical stream. Having its source in the UpjHjr Pyrenees, it

enters the ocean at the foot of these mountains, Bas Pyrenees,

near Bayonne. A characteristic feature of the submergir»<l chan-

nel of this stream is that it is continuums from the present mouth

of the river to the point of former entrance into the ocean 100

miles out from the shore line of to-day. At a distance of five or

six miles from the shore the channel already has a ilepth of 1.0r»0

feet (700 feet below the surface of the platform); after lK*ing

joined about fifteen miles out by another channel, the bed sinks

rapidly and the banks, rising to a height of from 4.000 to 0,000

feet, become so precipitotis that it assumes the form of a deep

canyon ; when it finally reaches the original shore line, it has a

depth of 7,200 feet.f

In Africa the Congo shows similar phenomena. This mighty

river enters the ocean in latitude 0^ S. ; at this {Kiint, at Banana

Creek, it is 49 fathoms (2»4 f«i't) deep; hut on tracing out the

submergeil channel, at a distance of five miles from the shore, the

wMindings reveal a depth of from 1.3r»8 to 1,452 feet, the witlth

l)eing here al)Out two miles an«l the sides steep and precipitous.

Still farther out, 50 miles from shore, the channel has widentMl

to ten miles and a depth of 4.878 feet has be<»n attaintnl, the maxi-

mum depth of 7,200 fret being reached at a distance of 57 miles;

the total length of this submerged channel to the j^'io* "f i»- "r!-'-

inal entrance into the ocean is 122 miles.t

• n.i«i.. p. 7.

"
t Id;. I no fl
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Some years since, when several gentlemen were interested in

producing argamients for the preservation of the Palisades, we
realized that for strategic purposes the Palisades from Bayonne

northward ought to be of great value to the Government. Then,

as now, there is not a single soldier stationed there. If an enemy

should land on the Jersey coast, march up along the rear of the

Palisades and seize these heights, the entire city would be at their

command. We realized at that time, upon investigation, that on

the whole island of New York there was not a single soldier of

the United States bearing arms to protect the city of two and a

half million inhabitants. This matter is again brought to mind

when we read of the quibbling in regard to the height of the sub-

way tunnels. We have here the greatest city on the American

continent. In case of war it might be of supreme importance to

connect the northern part of Manhattan Island with Long Island,

and to make this practicable there should be a proper standard-

size track under the city. Should not facilities be provided by

which, in case of necessity, a train load of soldiers could be run

to the upper part of Manhattan Island, or to Long Island, over

these tracks, or train loads of munitions of war, or supplies for

the army or for the inhabitants of the city ? And with tunnels

an army could safely cross from shore to shore without an enemy

being aware of their presence. From this viewpoint alone it

seems that for strategic purposes it is most important that one

or more, if not all the subway lines should be made of adequate

size, and should have a standard-guage track, such as the rail-

roads of the United States use, as otherwise the same trouble that

made itself felt before the standardization of the railroads would

arise.

We know that all the railroads interchange freight cars, and

that these can be shipped from one part of the United States to

another; but can any good reason be adduced to explain why

passenger cars are not similarly shipped? How many realize

the time it takes to go from Yonkers to I^ewark, or from Yonkers

to Garden City ? Why this great length of time ? Simply be-

cause what we might term a financial boundary line runs between

these points. Is there any reasonable excuse for not having an

interchange of cars, when this could be accomplished by building
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Lot more than from ten to twenty miles of undergronnd road in

New York City, and by a little more c«M>|)oration between the

great systems that terminate here i

It is difficult to find any p;(K>d and suttii-ieiit roar»<)n for laying

any other than a standard-gauge track, no matter for what pur-

I>o*«-, except imder very rare conditions. The fact that Russia

had only a single-tra 'W-gange road through S' d as

much to do with h< r .icicat by Japan as any otlicr cansc. A
double-track, 8tan<lard-gauge road was originally advocated, but

certain of the high officials objected, stating that the road was

built only for sentimental considerations.

When merchants in cities like Chicago can send from ten to

twenty carloads of dry goo<ls directly into their cellar**, as do, for

instance, Marshall Field & Company, or when a concern such as

the Simmons Hardware Company can receive 150 carloads of

nails for rcshipment without repacking, this is a pn-rty good sign

that Chicago is far in advance of New York (^itv in aiding the

development of wholesale business. The cost <<\' liaiiling freight

from a dock to a store often exceeds the cost of hauling for several

hnndreils of miles by rail. Why should wo not exchange freight

cars from through lines to municipal roads, just as they are now

exchanged l)etween the different railroads?

There is no doubt that the present subway system runs its cars

in the smallest jxjssible tul»es, in order to carry the greatest num-

ber of passengers at the least possible expense. To this economy

in the cost of transiM.itati'ii there would bt» no objection, if it did

not work injury to the passengers; but when, as fn^nuntly hap-

pens, there are fmin 125 to 150 human In-ings in a singh- car,

and that car has practically no air space above it. what is the

meaning of the inactivity of the State Board of Health, or the

City IWrd of Health, and of our various medical -*<MMC'tics? Why
is nothing done to prevent this? Ix»t us have a high subway with

plenty of trains, and let ns have tracks permitting an interchange

of cars, for the greater advantage of the people of this community.

The eaae with which tunnels an» driven even in nn-k under the

river is shown in the now cn^ ttmnel which was opened July 17,

1913, from 132d S south to Aston 17«

feet long, 21 feet hi:.ii. i ''j feet wide and Ifio )••! Uluw the
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river— 4,622.04 feet without a shaft oi^ening. The total coS't

was $5,000,000.

The author and others have stated that a bridge across the

Hudson Kiver, at the end of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth

Street, could not be built at a reasonable cost, because a sufficiently

good foundation for the piers could not be obtained at that site.

This statement has remained unchallenged, and is probably gen-

erally believed. It is therefore only proper to state that a group

of engineers who claim that they are qualified to express an

authoritative opinion, by long experience in the design and con-

struction of deep and heavy bridge pier work, believe that the

statement that piers could not be properly sunk, is incorrect.

The engineers of The Foundation Company state that piers for

the longest projected spans at the l79th Street site can be so con-

structed and so sunk to a depth of about two hundred feet below

the river bed that they will be absolutely stable and secure. As

at no place in the Hudson River has a true bed been reached, and

as it may be a? much as 1,000 feet below, there is a geological as

well as an engineering problem to solve here. They state further

that the piers for the shorter spans can be founded with like

security with less difficulty still ; and that the two larger piers will

cost not to exceed one and one-quarter million dollars each, while

the smaller piers will not exceed in cost one-half of a million

dollars each.

The projected larger piers would be the largest and deepest ever

built, but they claim that their wide experience with deeply

founded piers for important bridges across large rivers amply

justifies the opinion that modifications and amplifications of

known methods are all that is necessary to secure for the proposed

bridge an absloutely solid and rigid superstructure.

The above statement is made by the company with the full

knowledge of the soft materials encountered in the borings, and

with a full appreciation of the difficulties involved.

In conclusion it gives me great pleasure to avail myself of this

opportunity to thank Hon. McDougall Hawkes, of the ^ew York

Interstate Bridge Commission, who has afforded me every

privilege and all the information it was in his power to extend.
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